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“We’re back,” says LACE

Autumn Fest returns to upgraded Fox Pointe site
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, October 5–7
BY CARRIE STEINWEG

LANSING, Ill. (September 29, 2018)
– Returning this weekend, after
a one-year-hiatus, is the Lansing
Autumn Fest, a three-day community celebration. Autumn Fest
has always taken place at the area
known as Fox Pointe, but this year
the area has been upgraded and
enhanced. Autumn Fest will be the
first event held in the newly completed venue.
Continuing the tradition
“We’re back,” said Leo Valencia,
president of the Lansing Association for Community Events (LACE),
the nonprofit organization that
plans the fest. “We didn’t do one
last year [because of construction],
but we’re excited to bring it back.”
This is year six of Lansing
Autumn Fest, a festival that was
created to offer fun and entertainment to residents and “bring the
home town back to Lansing.” The
community event has included a
number of activities through the
years—a TF South reunion night,
a chili-cook off, an open mic night
at Visible Music College, a vintage
baseball game, a 5K walk/run honoring LCPL Philip Martini (a Lansing marine who died while serving
in Iraq), and more.
In its newly designed space, this
year’s event will include a beer tent,

inflatables, a KidZone, musical entertainment, food booths, a pancake
breakfast, military tributes, and a
marketplace craft and vendor area.
Within the KidZone, which will be
open Saturday and Sunday, 12:00–
5:00pm, will be carnival games,
scarecrow building, pumpkin decorating, an inflatable obstacle course,
and a balloon artist. A second stage
will offer family entertainment to
include a magician, karaoke, and a
reptile show.
A variety of musical acts have
been booked for the main stage entertainment, which includes Latin
Satin Soul, Nicole Jamrose, Nawty,
M & R Rush, 2 Bukk Chukk, and
Jerica Paliga.
With a mix of some popular past
attractions, some new entertainment, new LACE board members,
and a new venue, there’s a lot to be
excited about, according to Valencia. “I think the LACE committees
have been rejuvenated with new
members. Between the board, ambassadors, and volunteers, we are
ready to go.”
New and improved
Using Tax Increment Financing
(TIF) Funds, the Fox Pointe site
has been redesigned into a multiuse property by adding a permanent amphitheater with a grassy
See “Autumn Fest,” page 6

2016 was the last year that Autumn Fest was held in the Fox Pointe
location. In 2017, because construction made the location
unusable, LACE offered a night of music and fireworks at
Lansing Country Club instead. (Photo: Carrie Steinweg)

The entrance to Fox Pointe is in the same general location, but Autumn Fest
attenders will notice the upgraded experience. (Photo provided)

Multi-million dollar entertainment center opens in Lansing, Illinois
INFORMATION PROVIDED BY THE VILLAGE OF LANSING

LANSING, Ill. (September 30, 2018) – The Village of
Lansing hosted a grand opening event for their new
multi-million dollar entertainment center, Fox Pointe, on
September 28. A $5 million dollar project, Fox Pointe was
first discussed as a “grand civic space” in 2014, as part
of Lansing’s comprehensive plan. Construction began
in 2017. The venue includes an outdoor amphitheater,
an open-air pavilion, a concessions building, and bathrooms. The pavilion can accommodate 300+ people. The
amphitheater seats over 2,000 in a lawn-type setting.
The first event scheduled at Fox Pointe is Autumn Fest,
an annual three-day community festival. Beginning in
2019, the site will be used as a concert venue, festival park,
and community center. Lansing hopes Fox Pointe becomes an anchor for the village’s downtown area.
“It’s probably the most significant investment the Village has made in redeveloping a piece of our own property for the benefit of our residents and what we hope will
be increased attraction to businesses in our downtown
area,” said Village Administrator Dan Podgorski.
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The Lansing Journal journeys
Dyer, Indiana, and Hogback Mountain, Michigan

Above: Emily Hillegonds’ Creative Writing class at
Illiana Christian High School in Dyer, Indiana.
Left, pullout: Senior Briana Besser, near the center of the
group photo—had the marketing savvy to grab a copy
of The Lansing Journal and display it prominently, thus
qualifying the shot for our “Journal journeys” feature.
(Photo: Melanie Jongsma)
Right: Mayor Patty Eidam said, “The latest Lansing Journal was delivered just a couple
days before we left for our hiking vacation in the Huron Mountains of Michigan’s Upper
Peninsula. The attached picture was taken by Bud Eidam about halfway up Hogback
Mountain—yes we made it all the way to the top. Lots of great things happening in
Lansing – thanks for covering it!” (Photo: Bud Eidam)

Keep those Journals
journeying!
We love to see Lansing residents
(and other people, too) posing with
The Lansing Journal—around town,
around the country, and around the
world. Send us your photos of The
Lansing Journal in unique places,
and we’ll publish as many as we can!
Email photos and caption info to
info@thelansingjournal.com.

Subscribe, so you don’t
miss out!
Until we develop a Lansing
Journal news app, the best way to
receive Lansing news and photos
every day is email. Visit thelansingjournal.com/news/subscribe, fill out
the simple form, and click the Send
button. You’ll get a confirmation
email—click the link in that email,
and you’ll be officially subscribed!

Community
News
depends on community support
These wonderful people made contributions to
The Lansing Journal during September.
Thank you!
Alexa Baise
Dan and Kristy Bootsma
Susan Bovino
Kerry Czarobski
Barbara Dust
Tina Funchion
Megan Harvey
Donna Huizenga
Leroy Jansma
Robert Jaranowski
Patricia Kremer
Lisa Leonard
Kathleen Maanum
Joanne Pritchard
Slaughter & Associates
Linda Todd
Don Togtman
Patricia Yos

We welcome your support. Mail checks
to The Lansing Journal, P.O. Box 742,
Lansing IL 60438. Or give online! Visit:
thelansingjournal.com/news/support/
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About us
Every community deserves a good newspaper. The Lansing Journal serves the
Lansing, Illinois, community with consistent, trustworthy, community-building news
and information. Our partnership with The Shopper, which has served South Holland
and the surrounding region since 1957, combines professional journalism, community
values, and local publishing. We offer advertising opportunities for Lansing businesses,
byline opportunities for Lansing journalists, and learning opportunities for Lansing
students. Content appearing in The Lansing Journal—in print or online—is subject to
copyright laws. (© 2018 by The Lansing Journal. All rights reserved.)
The Lansing Journal, P.O. Box 742, Lansing, IL 60438
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Schultz Park neighbors defend, explain
Halloween display
Neighborly understanding helps
bridge cultural differences
BY MELANIE JONGSMA

neighborhood kids
removed it. The
LANSING, Ill. (September 26, 2018) – Walter
unintended result
Morales loves Halloween. When he and his family
was that the Hallived in the city, they decorated in the Mexican
loween dummy
“Day of the Dead”-style tradition—not pumpkins
and fall leaves, but ghoulish corpses and skeletons. took on the look
of a hanging
“It’s Halloween,” Morales explains. “We wanted to
black man. When
scare people. That’s what Halloween is!”
Having moved to Lansing two years ago, Morales someone posted
and his wife Edith planned to continue those scary a photo on Facebook the morning
Halloween traditions in their Schultz Park neighof September 26,
borhood. “We love Halloween,” says Pam Peeples,
it was reminiscent
who lives next door to the Morales family. Tomika
Cooley—a neighbor down the street—agrees. “Our of the old photos
Above: Pam Peeples (left) helped Tamika Cooley
whole neighborhood goes ALL OUT for Halloween,” of lynchings that
(right) understand her next-door neighbors, Edith
scar American
she says. “We ALL go all out for Halloween.”
and Walter Morales. (Photo: Melanie Jongsma)
history. Walter
Right: When the “Jason” mask was stolen from
Effective decorating
and Edith Morales
the hanging dummy, Walter Morales didn’t
The Morales family started early. Nearly three
did not anticipate
replace
it right away. (Photo: Melanie Jongsma)
weeks ago scary decorations began appearing
that their culturon the porch, in the bushes, all around the house.
al traditions of
Using old clothes, masks, and garbage bags stuffed making light of
civil. Police
with cloth, Walter and Edith created life-sized
went into
death might suddenly be misinterpreted in the
dummies and positioned them to look like dead
the house
light of that history.
bodies. Peeples remembers that each time she saw
with Edith
So when Edith looked out her door and saw a
a new Halloween corpse added to the collection,
and exsmall crowd of people on her sidewalk snapping
she had to do a double-take. “I was always like,
plained
photos and shooting video, she wasn’t sure what
‘[Gasp] What happened to the neighbors?’—bethat people
was going on. “I came out, and everybody was
cause they really did look real!” she laughs.
yelling at me to take it down,” sheQUIK
says.SCRIPTS
“I said
no,
taken
/ 2 COLOR / 1 had
COLOR
When Walter added a Halloween corpse to the
because I didn’t mean it to be racial, and that was
offense to
tree in his parkway, the neighbors got a good scare
not my intention.” The sun was shining on her while the hanging Halloween dummy. Edith was conagain. “Every single day—even though I knew it was people were recording, and many people—both live
fused, but she quickly agreed to let the officers
there—every time I saw that, it scared me!” says Pee- and on video—assumed she was a white woman,
See “Halloween,” page 11
ples. And she’s quick to add, “Not because it was any which added another
kind of racist, just because it was scary! It’s Hallowlayer of assumptions.
een, and that’s what he wanted—to scare people.”
Edith called the
police. The officers
Culture clash
responded quickly, and
The hanging dummy had a “Jason” mask on the
OLD-FASHIONED SERVICE...
with a modern touch
the crowd remained
garbage-bag face for a couple of days, but some
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estimates only. See Truth in Lending disclosures available from lender for more information.
© 2018 Lennox Industries Inc. Lennox Dealers are independently owned and operated businesses.
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Enter Me to Win a $1000 Shopping Spree!
Name:

Phone Number:
Address:

De Young

City/Zip:
Email:

INTERIORS
Bring in this coupon and get an

Extra 10% Off
DeYoung Interiors • 8365 Wicker Avenue (US 41) • St. John, IN
219-365-8362
Coupon not valid with any other promotions. Excludes all prior
sales. Expires 6/20/15. Does not apply to our already low Serta
I-Comfort & I-Series sale prices.

Subscribe to the daily digital edition at thelansingjournal.com/news/subscribe
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Massage parlor denied
recommendation for
Special Use Permit
Planning & Zoning Board Chairman
Saad Abbasy cites “lingering
questions” as reason for denial

Left: The building at 3674 Ridge Road is a former chiropractic office that is currently
vacant. Seung Oh is the second applicant requesting a special use permit in order to
operate a massage parlor from the location. (Photo: Josh Bootsma)
BY JOSH BOOTSMA

LANSING, Ill. (September 27, 2018)
– For the second time this year,
Lansing’s Planning and Zoning
Board heard the request of a massage parlor to obtain a special use
permit to occupy 3674 Ridge Road.
Seung Oh, owner of VIP Lansing Spa
Inc., was present at the September
26 meeting with his attorney and
translator Peter Lee, who pleaded
Oh’s case for the permit.
3674 Ridge Road is a former chiropractic office in downtown Lansing
that is currently vacant.
Special use
Any massage business looking to
open in Lansing must first request a
special use permit from the Village
Board because Lansing currently
hosts the maximum number of such
businesses allowed by the Village
ordinances. A petitioner looking to

receive this permit must submit an
application and appear before the
Planning and Zoning Board, which
does research and asks questions of
the petitioner before making a recommendation to the Village Board
to either grant or deny the request.
Researching the applicant
Planning and Zoning Board Chairman Saad Abbasy oversaw the proceedings and inquired about Oh’s
past involvement with massage
parlors, particularly Hong Kong
Spa in Warren, Ohio. Abbasy cited
multiple internet articles asserting
that Hong Kong Spa was shut down
by the city of Warren in 2012 due to
prostitution-related concerns.
Oh confirmed that he had owned
Hong Kong Spa but claimed, with
Lee translating, that he chose to
shut down the business “of his own
volition,” independent of the city’s
investigations.

Avian Wildlife Rehabilitator Kat
Podgorski to speak on swifts
Wednesday, October 17, 6:30pm
INFORMATION PROVIDED BY THE LANSING
PUBLIC LIBRARY

LANSING, Ill. (September 19, 2018) – As
part of the Lansing Public Library’s ongoing series of educational presentations,
Lansing resident Kat Podgorski will speak
about chimney swifts. Podgorski is an Avian
Wildlife Rehabilitator and a former teacher
at Memorial Junior High School.
Her presentation will include information
about the birds’ natural history, legislation
related to their survival, and the local situation with the chimney swifts at Coolidge
Elementary School.
Kat Podgorski
The presentation will take place in the
(Photo: Melanie Jongsma)
Community Room at the Lansing Public
Library. The library is located at 2750 Indiana Avenue in Lansing, Illinois.
Call 708-474-2447 for more information.

Notice of Public Sale
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will sell, to satisfy lien of the owner, according
to (770 ILCS 95/) Self-Service Storage Facility Act I at public sale by competitive bidding on
www.storagetreasures.com ending on October 10, 2018 at 10:00 am or after for units located at:
Compass Self Storage,
2556 Bernice Rd., Lansing, IL 60438
The personal goods stored therein by the following may include, but are not limited to general
household, furniture, boxes clothes and appliances. Purchases must be made with cash only and
paid at the time of sale. All goods are sold as is and must be removed at the time of purchase.
Compass Self Storage reserves the right to refuse any bid. Sale is subject to adjournment.
Unit #

Tenant Name

Unit #

Tenant Name

Unit #

Tenant Name

A1008
B1029
B1035
B1080

Gordon, Sydney
Maddox, Tony
Wilson, Mequelle
Anderson, Loretta

B1163
B1165
B1172
B1310

Dudley, Byron
Turner, Malcolm
Weatherspoon, Cynthia
Ellis, Annie

B1323
B1390
B1461

Brown, Nia
Beasley, Charles
Makiling, Denise

Commissioner Cathy Hallow
inquired into Oh’s current address
in Ohio, claiming that there was a
business listed there called “Susie
Kim’s Spa,” which closed in 2014.
Oh denied Hallow’s claim through
Lee, who said, “someone may have
used his address but he does not
know.”
Public comment
Members of the public were
given the chance to comment on
the matter, and Lansing resident
Michael Bolz took the opportunity
to share some of his concerns.
“I know other villages and cities in
Illinois have struggled to maintain
integrity with some of these establishments, and so I would ask that
you hold off on the current request,”
said Bolz.
Bolz also recommended that the
Planning and Zoning Board look
into ordinances of other cities that
are designed to better regulate
businesses like massage parlors.
Chris Watson, who owns the
property in dispute, was present at
the meeting as well and sat with Oh
and Lee at the petitioner’s table to
support them.
Watson said she “would love to
be able to have [VIP Lansing Spa]
there,” and assured the commissioners that she “also want[s] the integrity of the Village to be upheld.”
Voting to deny
After the question portion of the
meeting was over, the Planning and
Zoning Board unanimously voted to
recommend that VIP Lansing Spa
Inc. be denied a special use permit,
a recommendation that will come
before the Village Board.
Post-vote discussion
After the vote, Lee, Oh, and
Watson gathered in the lobby of
the courtroom and discussed the
board’s decision.
“We’re disappointed…I think [the
P&Z Board] were prejudiced to some
extent by this pervasive thinking
that there must be something going
on [with this type of business]. …
We are sort of a victim of the news

2OFF

$

that comes out. I guess they need
to do more research into particular
applications instead of trying to do
it just based on their general knowledge,” Lee said, referring Chairman
Abbasy’s and other commissioners’
research done on Google.
Abbasy said he had done a
“Google search in the public
domain” and had seen multiple
articles referring to some massage
parlors in Warren, Ohio, that had
been closed due to “suspected adult
sexual activities” and that Hong
Kong Spa was included in the list.
The Lansing Journal executed a similar Google search and found a number
of reliable articles about Hong Kong
Spa being investigated and shut down
for links to prostitution.
Regarding a possible bias against
massage parlors, Abbasy responded,
“Certainly not. There’s no bias. We
take each individual applicant at
face value. The information that we
have was provided to us by the applicant, and some of the things that
were brought up through simple
Google searches were cause for
questioning. There’s certainly not a
bias towards any business type; it’s
on an individual basis.”
VIP Lansing Spa Inc. is the second
massage parlor to request a special
use permit for 3674 Ridge Road
this year. The first, Lily’s Hot Stone
Massage Inc. was denied its request
in March for reasons similar to the
ones surrounding VIP Lansing Spa
Inc.’s request.
Next steps
VIP Lansing Spa Inc.’s special
use request and the Planning and
Zoning Board’s recommendation
will go before the Village Board’s
Committee of the Whole Meeting
on October 2 and the vote to grant
or deny the request will take place
on October 16.

any large
16” pizza OR

3OFF

$

any super
18” pizza

YOU LOVE IT. YOU WANT IT.

YOU GOTTA HAVE IT.
Must mention coupon when ordering.
Not good with any other offer.
Expires 11/4/18

3651 Ridge Road, Lansing

708-895-2630 219-972-2630
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Autumn Fest, from page 1
viewing area, an open-air pavilion,
a concession stand, a ticket booth,
and improved parking. The Pennsy
Greenway bike and pedestrian trail
also winds around the new site.
Valencia described the new amphitheater configuration as being similar
to other outdoor venues in the area
that have green space for viewing.
“It is a Ravinia-type of environment,”
he said. “That’s a big plus. It’s a nice,
new area in front of the stage, and we
encourage everyone to bring lawn
chairs for the grassy area.”
Another advantage of the redesign is that the KidZone area can
now be incorporated into the main
festival site, so there is no longer a
need to cross Ridge Road. KidZone
activities will now be situated at the
north end of Fox Pointe (see map on
back page).

Every community deserves a good newspaper

helping our Marketplace vendors set
up on Saturday morning, etc. The TF
South football team even helps us
put picnic tables in place. Thus far,
we have 115 volunteers signed up to
make the Fest a success.”
A great deal of support comes
from the community in the form of
financial or in-kind sponsorships,
and the LACE board encourages
residents to support those businesses that have been so generous.
“Thanks to sponsorships, we have
been able to keep it a free festival,”
said Valencia.
This year’s Emerald Level Sponsor
is the Lan-Oak Park District, and
there are several sponsors at the
Gold Level—Lansing Public Library,
Thornton Township Supervisor

It Takes A Village
Jacob Gourley is principal of Lansing’s TF South High School. He also
serves as LACE vice president and
volunteer co-chair. “The Fest would
not be possible without the assistance of countless volunteers,” Gourley says. “Adult volunteers help us
cover 20 different ‘shifts’ throughout
the Fest, carrying out tasks such
as checking guest IDs and issuing
wristbands, supervising the KidZone
areas, selling tickets, etc. Additionally, student volunteers are used for 10
additional shifts, supervising younger children in the KidZone, checking them in at the inflatables area,

Frank M. Zuccarelli, Homewood
Disposal, Land O’ Frost, and Napleton River Oaks Chrysler/Dodge/
Jeep Ram.
A Taste of Lansing
At least nine vendors will be serving up Fest food ranging from chili
dogs to beef sandwiches to loaded
baked potatoes to fried green tomatoes. Beverages and desserts will
also be available.
With the upgrades at Fox Pointe,
Valencia says there is no longer a
need for food vendors to use generators, so the area will be much quieter.
Something for Everyone
LACE works to ensure a variety of
activities at Autumn Fest. Children
and families can enjoy the KidZone.
Those with an interest in history can

“It is a Ravinia-type of environment,” says LACE Chair Leo Valencia. “It’s a nice, new
area in front of the stage, and we encourage everyone to bring lawn chairs for the
grassy area.” (Photo: Melanie Jongsma)

At
Your
Service
Business Directory
At Your
Service
business

stop by the Lansing Historical Society’s booth. Shoppers will find plenty
of vendors offering handmade and
specialty items in the Marketplace.
Musical entertainment will include
Latin sounds, country, classic rock,
the Memorial Jr. High Concert Band
& Choir, the Ukulele Strummers, and
the winner of the Local Artist Showdown presented by Visible Music
College and Living Word Church.
A Military and First Responder
Tribute will take place on the main
stage Saturday at 11:30am. “We are
going to honor our first responders
this year as well as our veterans,”
said Debbie Waitekus, co-chair
for the tribute ceremony. “We will
start off with a wonderful pancake
breakfast provided by the Copper
Muggers. Tickets are $5 for all you
can eat, and we have a special ticket
that you can purchase to honor
that special fireman, policeman,
paramedic, military personnel, or
veteran, and we will hang it on our
special flag of honor.”
The Ukulele Strummers will play
patriotic music along with presentations from Mayor Eidam, the police
and fire chiefs and Trustee Perovich,
who will give a brief overview of the
Honor Flight Program and introduce
three recent Honor Flight recipients
from Lansing.
For a complete schedule of the
three days of Autumn Fest activities, as well as a map of Fox Pointe,
available parking, and the surrounding shopping area, see LACE’s
ad on the back cover of this issue.

To get listed on this page,
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708-333-5901
Today!
directory— to get listed on this
page,
708-333-5901
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REPAIR
THE HEATING
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on all repairs.
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HEATING & AC
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• Gutter Cleaning
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ASK FOR ROB

708-877-6860

708-474-3455
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708-740-0010
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Call John
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BBB Accredited • 5 Star Rating

Roofing, Repairs, gutters,
soffitt, fascia, decks.
CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE

cuputossouthwest
construction.com

www.Dependable-Repairs.com

Brian

(708) 248-6354

Gutter Cleaning

FREE SPECIAL

Free concrete sealer with
purchase of new concrete

PrideInWorkmanship@gmail.com
Lawn Equipment • Snow Blowers
• Generators • Chain Saws
• Pressure Washers • Small Engine Repair
3149 Glenwood-Dyer Rd., Unit L, Lynwood

Property Management &
Real Estate Sales

Brian Caputo’s

Concrete Specialist of
• Driveways • Sidewalks
• Patios • Garages • Stamp & Color
• Decorative Concrete Overlay

RiccosRepairService.com
Ricco Bertoletti

Super Flow

CONCRETE

Commercial & Residential

Riccos Repair Service

OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT REPAIR

LEGAL SERVICES

2914 Bernice Ave.,
Lansing

SouthWest Concrete

LAWNMOWER
REPAIRS

Serving Chicago & Suburbs
LICENSED & INSURED

LANDSCAPING
& LAWN CARE

Roas Lawn
Maintenance

Spring Cleaning • Planting • Grass
Cutting • Edging • Aeration • Snow
Removal • Sod • Gutter Cleaning
• Power Raking • Tree & Shrub
Trimming • Tree Removal
FREE ESTIMATES
Call Tomas 708-825-4292

PROTECT YOUR LEGAL
RIGHTS & IDENTITIES
WITH SMART SIMPLE
COVERAGE.
LegalShield has provided
affordable, equal access
to the legal system
for over 40 years.
Plans include:
• UNLIMITED consultation
• COMPLIMENTARY Will,
Living Will, and
Healthcare Directive
• Traffic related issues
• So much more!
IDShield
Most comprehensive identity
theft plan on the market,
partnered with KROLL Risk
Management, we ’monitor all
that matters’
CONTACT: Maria Runyon
Independent LegalShield Associate

office: 219.227.9313
web: SeekHelp.info

708.895.1411

bogsmgt@sbcglobal.net
BogsManagement.com

Let Us Help You Manage Your Property

ROOFING

SIDING

ALLSAFE
Roofing

J&J ALUMINUM

New Roofs
Roof Repairs
FREE ESTIMATES
Senior Discounts
7-day service

Insurance
Work

708-441-1891
CHUCKS
DISCOUNT
ROOFING
Since 1963

Licensed, Bonded, Insured
Free Estimates

708-672-0043
708-935-5558

SENIOR
LIVING/CARE

•Carpenter •Plumbing

Call 773-647-7948

TUCKPOINTING
Rob’s
Tuckpointing
Chimney & Brick Repairs
Gutter Cleaning
No Job Too Small.
Very Reasonable.
Call For Estimate

708-877-6860

REMODELING

•Remodel •New Construction
•Handyman Services
Kitchen/bath/bsmts/decks
Doors/floors/walls and all!

708-903-4715

“You’ll only do it once, so
let us do it right.”

Licensed • Bonded • Insured
Credit Cards Accepted

Roof Repair • New Roofs • Re-Roof
Insurance Work • Shingles • Rubber
Hot Tar • Roof Cert. • FREE Roof Insp.
Before You Buy, Give Us A Try

Robert Needs Work

• Vinyl Siding
• Seamless Gutters
• Soffit • Fascia • Trim
• Leaf Protection
Since 1975 / Jeff Olthoff
South Holland
& Beecher, IL

EVERYDAY
CONSTRUCTION

Tuckpointing & Chimney Repair
Pressure Washing
Brick Replacement & Grinding
Guaranteed, Quality, Affordable
FREE ESTIMATES

2681 Route 394
Crete, IL 60417

(708) 672-6111

Serving South Suburbs & NWI

708-623-3678
219-227-9464
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

Subscribe to the daily digital edition at thelansingjournal.com/news/subscribe
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Obituaries

BALLARD
A funeral Mass for Margaret A. “Midge”
Ballard (nee Hart) was held Monday, October 1, 2018, at St. Maria Goretti Catholic
Church in Dyer, IN, with Rev. Charles Niblick
officiating.
Mrs. Ballard was born February 6, 1937,
and passed away September 26, 2018. Wife
of the late Charles V. Ballard. Mother of Curtis (Sandee) Ballard, Michelle (William) Nellett, the late Jeffrey, and late Craig Ballard.
Grandmother of seven; great-grandmother
of one. Sister of the late Aloysius (late Minnie) Hart, Dorothy (late Ed) Camp, Zelma
(late Bob) Dennis, Ann (late John) Blazic,
Michael Hart, William (late Jean) Hart, and
the late Jane (Julius) Pater.
Arrangements were entrusted to Smits
Funeral Home James E. Janusz Funeral Service, Dyer, IN.

Labus

A Funeral Mass for Cecilia A. Labus (nee
Bies) was held on October 3, 2018, at St. Elizabeth Seton Church.
Mrs. Labus was born January 20, 1925,
and died September 28, 2018. She was the
mother of Carol A. Czerwien, Chester A.
(late Theresa), Craig A. (Anita), and Carl A.
(Nannette) Labus; grandmother of Jennifer Czerwien, Cara (Mike) Kuziel, Kimberly
Czerwien, Cristie (Dana) Labus, Lindsay
Czerwien, Stacey (Craig) McIntosh, Samantha Labus, Maxwell Labus and the late Peyton Labus.
Entombment was at Resurrection Mausoleum. Arrangements are entrusted to
Thornridge Funeral Home (Janusz Family
Funeral Service).

Nelson

ridge Funeral Home.
Ms. Nelson was born October 7, 1941, and
died September 25, 2018. She was the sister
of Karen (Charles) Oliver, Bonnie (George)
Hutman, David (Linda) Nelson, the late John
(Jane), Richard (Cathi), and Linda Nelson;
aunt and great-aunt of many nieces and
nephews.
Arrangements were entrusted to Thornridge Funeral Home (Janusz Family Funeral
Service).

If you’d like a full obituary with photo
to run as a memorial in the monthly print
version of The Lansing Journal, the cost is
only $100. Interested families can contact
The Lansing Journal directly, or ask your
funeral home to do so.

A Funeral Service for Nancy M. Nelson
was held on September 27, 2018, at Thorn-

ji

Local
Churches
Bethel Christian
Reformed Church

3500 Glenwood-Lansing Road,
Lansing
(West of Wentworth Avenue)
708-474-9226
Pastor Cal Aardsma
Pastor Nick Van Beek
Rev. Herman Schutt

Worship Services
9:30am and 5:00pm
Church School—9:45am

Learning local history through
Lansing’s cemeteries
by Carrie Steinweg

LANSING, Ill. (October 1, 2018) - A
walk through a cemetery can be
sobering, sentimental, or even unsettling, depending on your perspective.
Although headstones have very little
text, they can provide significant
information about the era and the
person. For example, the detail or
the simplicity of the stone can indicate social status and wealth—or the
lack thereof. And some of the names
on the stones—Schultz, Winterhoff,
Hildebrandt, Vierk, Munster—are
familiar because of their role in Lansing history, which is also commemorated in the names of parks, streets,
and neighboring towns.
A few Lansing residents are
planning to make the history of the
cemeteries a little more accessible
through recording and sharing
what they know and have learned.
Those projects are mentioned in
summary below.
Oak Glen Lutheran
Cemetery
The Oak Glen Lutheran Cemetery
sits just off Torrence Avenue along
Thornton-Lansing Road and is managed jointly by Trinity Lutheran

Church and St. John Church.
According to Trinity member Jim
Janssen, the cemetery was at the
site of the first Lutheran church in
Lansing. “It was moved, and you can
still see the concrete steps on the
side of a hill that lead up to where
the church was,” he explained. The
name Oak Glen comes from an earlier name for the community in the
western portion of what is currently Lansing. Oak Glen, along with
another community called Bernice,
were both incorporated into Lansing in 1893.
Janssen chairs the cemetery committee, which has three members
from each of the two churches. He
got involved with the committee in
1977 at the urging of Mr. Schultz, his
boss at Schultz Insurance. Janssen
now takes care of grave sales and
burials. “I don’t mind doing it,” he
said. “It’s for my church, and it’s half
a block from work, so if someone
needs something I can go right over.”
Three local historians are planning a presentation about the Oak
Glen Lutheran Cemetery at the
October meeting of the Lansing
Historical Society. Herb Krumm,
Paul Schultz, and Dan Bovino

The style and weathering of the gravestones themselves can reveal information about
the historical era and social class of the people buried there. (Photo: Melanie Jongsma)

walked through the cemetery,
making a list of close to 20 individuals buried there. At the meeting,
they’ll share photos of the grave
markers, photos of the individuals if
available, and some brief biographical information.
Among those that they plan to
discuss are members of the Winterhoff family. William Winterhoff
served as postmaster and organized
the Lansing State Bank in 1909. His
son, also named William, organized
Lansing’s Volunteer Fire Department, served as its first chief, and
later served two terms as mayor.
Civil War veteran Henry Hildebrandt, whose parents were some
of the original settlers, is buried at
Oak Glen. Edward Schultz, a veteran
of World War I is also buried there.
According to Paul Schultz, Edward
Schultz returned to Lansing following the war, but died in 1925 as a
result of illness and injury caused
by his military service. When the
American Legion post in Lansing
was dedicated shortly after, Edward
Schultz’s name was attached. It is
still known as the Edward Schultz
American Legion Post 697.
Bovino said they also plan to include Sophia Diekelmann. “She lived
in Thornton. We don’t know much
about her, but she is the oldest
person interred there. Sophia was
born on July 20, 1798, and died on
February 15, 1879,” he said.
The Lansing Historical Society’s
October 22 meeting will begin at
6:00pm and will be open to the
public. It will be held in the community room of the Lansing Public Library.
First Reformed Church of
Lansing Cemetery
This cemetery dates back to 1860
when Gerrit Eenigenburg was
appointed an elder by the Dutch
Reformed Church and instructed to
buy a few acres of land for a church
and burial ground. The church
was first organized in 1861 with 25
members. Burial records were lost
when the church burned in 1945.
See “Cemeteries,” page 8

(formerly First Baptist Church)
3440 178th Street, Lansing
708-474-5400

Worship Services
Sunday School................................9:30am
Sunday Worship..........................10:30am

3134 Ridge Road, Lansing
708-474-9610
www.firstchurchpca.org
Ben Kappers, Pastor

Worship Services

Morning Worship........................ 9:30am
Sunday School..............................11:00am
Evening Worship.......................... 5:30pm

Lynwood United
Reformed Church

1990 E. Glenwood-Dyer Rd, Lynwood
708-474-4100
www.LynwoodURC.org
Rev. Nick Alons Pastor

Worship Services
9:30am and 5:00pm

Lansing is home to a variety of
churches representing a range
of faith traditions. Visitors are
encouraged to “shop around” to
find a faith family that meets
your needs.
To add your church to this
directory, email
erica@myshopper.biz
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Cemeteries, from page 7
Lansing resident Marlene Cook
has been seeking information on
those buried on the church grounds
for a book she is working on to be
titled History and Mystery of the First
Church Graveyard.
Cook said that she started doing
research a few years when questions arose about a headstone in
the cemetery. “Everyone wanted to
know about Minnie Kooy,” she said.
“That’s what started the whole thing.
People were asking and wanted to
know who she was because everyone
sees that headstone when they go by.
After I found out, I wondered about
other people there.”

Every community deserves a good newspaper

Minnie Kooy captures the attention of many who pass by, not just
because the name is very visible,
but also because of the young age
at which she died. Her headstone
indicates she was born in 1896 and
died in 1917. Cook said she learned
that Minnie Tanis Kooy was born
October 9, 1896, in South Holland
and married Indiana-born Albert
Kooy on October 13, 1915. Their son,
William Peter, was born on June 8,
1917, and it is believed that Minnie
died of complications related to
childbirth.
The only two original church
members who stayed through the
reorganization were Jacob Munster
and his wife Hendrika. The couple is

buried in the church cemetery.
Cook also said it is believed that
the cemetery originally extended
further to the south and east before
the roads were constructed and
there may be more graves than

Right: Sophia Diekelmann, of Thornton, is the oldest person interred in the Oak Glen
Lutheran Cemetery. (Photo: Dan Bovino)
Below: Lansing writer Marlene Cook is gathering information about people buried in the
First Church (PCA) cemetery. Burial records were lost when the church burned in 1945.
(Photo: Melanie Jongsma)
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what are currently marked.
Oak Ridge Cemetery
Located on Thornton-Lansing
Road west of Oak Glen Lutheran
Cemetery is Oak Ridge Cemetery.
On November 28, 1912 the Trustees of First Reformed
Church of South Holland
were given the charge
to purchase seven acres
of ground near Oak Glen
for a cemetery.
This tract of land was
purchased the following
year for $3,300 and was
given the name Oak
Ridge Cemetery. It is
still owned and operated by First Reformed
Church as a religious
burial ground.
Among those buried
there is William Peter
Kooy, the son of Minnie
Kooy. He was a decorated war hero who earned
a Bronze Star in World
War II. He died in 1960.

GOD WITH US

www.myshopper.biz/columnists/

“Walk On the Water
with Me!” Part 3
ANNA M. CAISON

Peter, the focus of inspiration for this
when I was diagnosed with breast cancer.
writing, experienced many walks of faith
When the prescribed treatment failed,
following his initial walk with Jesus on the
increasing the risk of survival, my only
stormy Sea of Galilee. One particular walk
alternative was surgery. What if they make
of faith began after prayer that included an
a mistake? What if I die on the operation
unusual vision and a command to enter
table? How come God won’t just make the
the house of a Gentile soldier and explain
cancer disappear? Why does He choose to
the gospel to him and his household (Acts
heal me through the scalpel of a surgeon?
10). Homes of non-Jewish people were
As the scheduled date for the surgery
believed to be unclean, and any Jew who
neared I became increasingly distressed
entered their home would also become
and worried until the Lord spoke to me
unclean. But Peter obeyed Jesus’ call to
from 1 John 4:17. Next week part 4
walk with Him into the house of Cornelius.
This summer I’ll be leading a Women’s
On that day Peter learned no race of people
Bible Study “Water Walking with Jesus”
were excluded from Salvation in Christ as
in my home on Tuesday evenings from
he witness the baptism of the Holy Spirit on
7:00pm – 8:30pm beginning June 26 – July
Cornelius’ household.
31. If you’d like to attend send me an
Throughout our life we will be called
email (or letter) for the address. We will be
to take numerous walks on the water with
exploring Jesus’ call to Peter to “Come,” and
Considering
a increase
Move? walk on the water with Him and how this
Jesus. Each walk
will lead to an
of our faith in Call
Him. Samuel
Peter Higgins
did,
passage of scripture impacts our walk with
Cathydid,
& Jim
electrician specializing in old homes.
the town people of Samaria did, many
the Lord. There is noResidential
charge to attend.
• Complimentary Market Evaluation
Smallcomments,
jobs no problem.
others did, and so will we. Each of us will
For questions and/or
send an Emergency service available.
We’ll
Provide
all of email
your to acaison@sbcglobal.net
Licensed
be challenged• to
step
out ofAnswers
our boattoof
. Or you• Bonded • Insured
comfort and cross
treacherous
can write me at: Anna
Caison,
c/o New
Realseemingly
Estate Questions
Senior
Discount
10%
Free Estimates*
waters to know
Jesus
more.
Community
Church,
14801
Lincoln
Ave.,
• We’ll Advise you on what you need to
South
Holland,
IL
•
708-822-7758
One of many walks of faith for me was
Dolton, IL 60419.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

do to get your home ready for sale!

Hose
realtake
carts,
upright
largeprocess!
Glazbo umbrella,
• We’ll
you step
by stepsize
throughVery
the entire
made
by Ames
or Suncast,
dark strips $50
• Experts
in the coordination
of yourwhite
Sale &canvas
next Purchase!
very good cond. as low as $9 obo. Alien 5hp snowblower,
• Licensed in Illinois & Indiana for your convenience
ea. 773-785-7247
electric start, $200. 708-560• We are committed to the highest standards
0780 of
Dutch
boy and Dutch
Professionalism,
Integritygirl,
& Client Service.
kissing
22 inches.
8HP Troybilt Rototiller, runs
• Put ceramic
our Experience
to worktall
for you!
$50 pair, 25 in. Magnavox good, $85; Craftsman garage
tube
withwe
stand,
708- door opener 2 remotes, $25.
SeeTV
what
do at$20.
www.CathyHiggins.com
754-0462
708-441-9493

Email: Cathyah@aol.com

Call: 708-828-3304

We Sold 170 + Homes the Past 2 Years For a Reason!

*Restrictions Apply
Install circuit breakers. Small jobs o.k. Licensed & Insured.

A/C & Heating

MONTHLY

15% OFF Labor*

SPECIAL
Air
Conditioning Tuneup $59.95. Repair &
replace air conditioning
units. Licensed, insured
& bonded. 25 Yrs.
Experience.
PG
Mechanical, Inc. 708703-8385, 219-680-0944

REX’s ANTIQUES
FREE ESTATE APPRAISALS - TRUSTED HOUSE CALLS

ApplianceWERepair
ALWAYS PAY A FAIR MARKET PRICE

South Holland
Dental
Thomas Wiese, D.D.S.

Dentures ✦ Fillings
Extractions
Senior Citizen Rates
15475 South Park, Suite 108A
South Holland, IL

708-339-3002

Visa & MasterCard accepted

FIREARMS

Lamps

Depression · Fiesta
Pedal Cars · Barbies
Carnival · Fine Crystal
GI Joes
Fine Pottery · Crocks
MISCELLANEOUS
Stoneware · Hummels
ITEMS
JEWELRY
Fountain Pens ·
Diamonds · Fine
Postcards
Costume
Clocks · Old Photos
Sterling · Gold Rings
Political Items
Hat Pins · Wrist
Guitars & Amps
Watches
Slot Machines ·
Pocket Watches
Jukeboxes
Tiffany · Struben
Sterling
TOYS
Beer Signs · Old Quilts
Loetz · Durand
COINS
Cars & Trucks
Children’s Items
Marios
Appliance
Service.
FURNITURE
All Silver
& Gold Coins
Wind-Up Toys
Neon Clocks
Dining Room
Sets
Indian Head
Pennies Pre-1960 Dolls · Banks
Old Tapestry
We repair
washers,
dryers,
Bedroom Sets
Bullion Pieces
Marbles · Slot Cars
Old Shaving Gear
stoves,
refrigerators.
Free
Hall Trees
· Floor
GLASSWARE
Robots
Advertising Items

Landlords,
Budget-Minded
Curios · Relics
Hoosier Cabinets
Old&Shotguns
Bookcases
n e wModern
recond
i tCabinets
i o n· Curio
ed
Weapons
a p pWAR
lia
n c e s . China
F uCabinets
t u r e·
SOUVENIRS
Helmets - Daggers
·
Oriental
Rugs
Appliances,
Sales,
Service,
Medals Wings · Pins Fine Table Lamps
Parts &Badges
Showroom.
2249
ART WORK
Swords - Knives Rd,
Bronzes
· Oil Paintings
Glenwood-Dyer
Lynwood
German Uniforms Water Colors · Etchings
708-758-5556
ART GLASS
Statuary · Pottery · Fine

e s t i m a t e s w i t h re p a i r s.
REX NEWELL is a professional speaker and appraiser with over 20 years experience. Rex is a noted speaker
Warranty
onsocieties,
jobs.
at libraries, historical
banks,Service
YMCAs, church and senior citizen organizations, and has been a guest
on FOX TV. Feel free to call with confidence.
N.W. Indiana speaker
& Chicago
Suburbs.
Hablanos
espanol.
WE SPECIALIZE
IN
WE SPECIALIZE IN
WE SPECIALIZE IN
708-752-0383
1950s MODERN
ART WORK
TIMEPIECES
Paintings - Etchings
The FURNITURE
Heating & Appliance
- Prints
Herman
Miller
·
Repair
Man.
Servicing
Metro
Heywood
Area. A/C,
Refrig., Washer,
Wakefield · Knoll
Dryer, Stove, Call Al. 708-9851623

Rolex · Omega · Cartier
Patek Phillipe ·
Hamilton Audemars
Piguet · Gruen
Bulova · Waltham
Longines · Corum

CALL REX NEWELL • 708-868-5428 • 219-513-0715

We’re
THAT Good!

$3
OFF $4 OFF
$2
OFF
your order of
your order of
your order of
$20 or more
OPEN
DAILY
AT 4PM

$25 or more

$30 or more

AURELIO’S PIZZA

416 Ridge Road, Munster

219-836-2336

FALL CRAFT FAIR!
Sunday, October 14, 2018
10:00 am until 3:00 pm

Variety of crafters, reasonably priced.
Come check us out!
AMVETS POST #43
14032 Torrence Ave., Burnham, IL 60633
(708) 862-9540
**PLENTY OF PARKING**

Loubelle’s

‘For People Who Really Care About Their Dogs’

OVER 40 YEARS

CUSTOM GROOMING
By professionals with 35 years experience

BOARDING ALL BREEDS
Private Indoor & Outdoor Runs, Radiant Heat,
Air Conditioning, 24-Hour FM Music,
Attendant On Duty 24-Hours a Day

DAY CARE FOR DOGS
Recommended By Veterinarians

HOURS:
MON.-FRI. 7:00 A.M.-6:30 P.M.
SAT. 7:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS

16440 State Street
South Holland, IL

(708) 333-6200

Subscribe to the daily digital edition at thelansingjournal.com/news/subscribe
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Unity Christian Academy students tour Ed Miniat LLC cooked meat plant
BY MELANIE JONGSMA

SOUTH HOLLAND, Ill. (September 27,
2018) – One Wednesday afternoon, 23
freshmen students from Unity Christian Academy emptied their pockets,
removed their jewelry, and spit out
their gum before donning hairnets,
hardhats, earplugs, and goggles.
That’s all part of “suiting up” in order
to be on the floor of the cooked meat
plant at Ed Miniat LLC.
As part of a Humanities unit, the
students had read excerpts from
Ed Miniat LLC is a meat plant in South Holland that pioneered commercial sousThe Jungle, by Upton Sinclair, which
vide cooking over 30 years ago and is recognized as an industry leader today. They
describes the meat packing induswelcomed the opportunity to show UCA students how they meet strict USDA food
try of the early 20th century. UCA’s
safety standards, in contrast with what students had read in The Jungle, by Upton
integrated approach to learning—
Sinclair. (Photo: Melanie Jongsma)
combining topics such as History,
Literature, Philosophy, Theology,
and Social Sciences—as well as their
relationships with local businesses,
led to the Miniat field trip. The experience gave students an opportunity
to feel the processed meat with their
hands, to hear the noise of the plant
floor, and to smell the process of
processing. They came prepared with
questions about how the industry
has changed, and their conversations
led to more holistic understanding of
business, government, health, working conditions, unions, and economics.
Unity Christian Academy is located at 16341 South Park Avenue in South
Holland, Illinois. The school is hosting an Open House on Monday, October
15, at 6:45pm. Parents who are interested in asking questions about enrollment for the 2019–2020 academic year are encouraged to attend.

High Tech Service in Lansing
For Over 35 Years!
UNLIMITED
SERVICE
AUTOMOTIVE

U
S
A

George Vincent

Ron Wood

Owner

Manager

Maintenance Club Special

$39.95

• 5 qt. Valvoline Oil Change
• Tire Rotation
• Peace of Mind Inspection

Lansing Lions Cadillac Raffle
only 500 tickets sold

Far left: Students and
teachers, including
UCA Academic Dean
Neil Okuley, had to
suit up to tour the
plant. (Photos: Melanie
Jongsma)

HEATING & COOLING, INC.
30 Years of Service

SINCE 1982

3210 RIDGE ROAD • LANSING, IL

Left: In the conference
room, students took
notes and asked
questions during
presentations from
Miniat employees.

COMMUNITY

YOUR “CAR GUYS”

708-895-9520

Above: In the culinary
area, UCA students
felt some of the meat
products that Ed
Miniat produces.

• 24-Hour Service Calls
• Financing Available
• Ask About Our Club Membership
• Call Today For Your Appointment!
• Now Offering Duct Cleaning
Bonded,
Licensed
& Insured

Family owned and operated since 1986
WiFi
Compatible

Furnace Tune-Up

69

$

OR

Before 11/30/18

89

$

After 12/1/18

THE SOONER YOU USE IT THE MORE IT’S WORTH!
Not valid with any other offer.
Coupon has no cash value.

Free Service Call
with repairs

Not valid with any other offer.
Coupon has no cash value.
Community Heating & Cooling, Inc.

Expires 12/31/18

Community Heating & Cooling, Inc.

50 OFF

$

The Lansing Lions
Club is part of
Lions International,
the world’s largest
service club
organization.
Our chapter strives
to serve the people
of Lansing in the
areas of
community service
and volunteerism.

club membership
or extended guarantee
Not valid with any other offer.
Coupon has no cash value.

Contact Lion Eric, President
to claim your tickets:
erh1982@gmail.com • 312-315-0328
And consider serving with us! We serve where we live.

Community Heating & Cooling, Inc.

100 OFF

$

New Furnace Installation
Not valid with any other offer.
Coupon has no cash value.

Community Heating & Cooling, Inc.
Expires 12/31/18

Expires 12/31/18

www.communitydrair.com
Illinois (708)756-2665 • Indiana (219) 226-1371
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Every community deserves a good newspaper

Lansing Voices

Thoughtful opinions from Journal readers
The Lansing Journal is a community newspaper. We welcome input from fellow
residents who have thoughtful things to say about topics that are important to
our community. In publishing these writings, we hope to encourage respectful
conversation even in the face of disagreement. Send submissions to info@thelansingjournal.com with “Voices” in the subject line.

Grace and truth: lessons we can learn

THOUGHTFUL COMMENTS SUBMITTED BY MICHELLE SMITH

On Wednesday, September 26, I got a text with a horrible
image of a Halloween decoration from a home in Lansing.
The image looked like a black man being lynched. My initial
reaction was shock and sadness: Surely the community I love
had not done this?
It turns out the decoration, originally intended to resemble
the horror movie villain Jason, had been altered by strangers
who stole the mask from its face, turning it into a racially offensive spectacle.
Since 1877, over 4,000 African Americans were lynched in this country. However unintentional, this Halloween decoration immediately reminded me and
many others of real black men being lynched. The image looks almost identical
to photos of lynchings one can easily find with a quick Google search. Seeing
something like this hanging from a tree in your neighborhood has the potential
to produce emotional scars or induce racial trauma.
Since this incident, I have done my own reflections, and I believe there are (at
least) four lessons we can learn:
1. Truth and intentions matter. Once I learned the full story, I saw that
the family’s intent was not to be hateful. Knowing this truth, I could now
choose to extend grace.
2. Good intentions can STILL lead to bad results. Not only with Halloween decorations, but in life! Sadly, I too have done or said things with the
best intentions and still offended someone. I had to own that. Learning
this family’s intentions were not bad was a huge relief! However, that
does not change how I feel when I see that image. It still hurts, because it
is a painful reminder of what happened to people of color in this country.
3. Check the source. Misinformation is easy to listen to when angry. I am
grateful to those who helped clarify the facts, including The Lansing Journal. It helped bring better understanding of how the police responded, how

the neighbors felt, and how “The Day of the Dead” is a Mexican tradition
that influences this family’s celebration of Halloween.
4. People in our community matter. It was beautiful to see the neighbors of
this family rally behind them, defending them and the Halloween traditions of their block. However, we all live on different blocks with different traditions. It is up to each of us to think beyond our own blocks to
the impact our actions have on the larger community. If someone in your
community is offended by an action, shouldn’t that matter?
If you would like more information about lynching in the U.S., you can now
go to the National Memorial for Peace and Justice (museumandmemorial.eji.
org). Bryan Stevenson and the Equal Justice Initiative opened this memorial
in 2018 to honor the victims and their families, as well as provide a place for
truth-telling and reconciliation, aiming to help America face its history of lynching so that the wounds it created can heal.
Lastly, I would challenge all of us to respond to this and future situations that
involve issues of race according to James 1:19: “Let everyone be quick to listen,
slow to speak and slow to anger.”
I leave you with a quote from Bryan Stevenson: “Each of us is more than the
worst thing we’ve ever done.”
Michelle Smith
Lansing, Illinois
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Halloween, from page 3
remove the dummy. They did, and
considered the matter resolved.
Later, possibly in response to misinformation continuing to spread, the
Lansing Police Department issued a
press release explaining, “Our investigation into this incident revealed
no malicious intent and that this was
simply a Halloween decoration that
had been vandalized.”
Understanding neighbors
The Morales’ neighbors—blacks
as well as whites—are somewhat
offended that people who don’t
know the Morales family jumped to
conclusions and sensationalized the
situation. Peeples noted that Edith
was in tears and Walter was wondering what he could do to correct
the assumptions that people were
making about him.
“They’re nice people,” said
Tamika Cooley, gesturing to the
Morales home. “All someone had
to do was just one-on-one knock
on their door to find out the real
story.” She herself had jumped

to certain conclusions about the
Moraleses, but through conversations, she was able to adjust her
understanding.
“People just started assuming
things,” says Edith. “It was a big
misunderstanding. They didn’t
bother to talk to me about it.”
Walter is hopeful that the social
media uproar won’t damage his
relationships in his neighborhood.
“My neighbors—they know me,” he
says. “They know how I am.”
Peeples said someone asked her
how her children felt, walking past
the hanging dummy. In answering,
she expressed a key to healthy race
relations and healthy neighborhoods in Lansing: “It didn’t make
them feel any kind of way—because
they know their neighbors.”
What does Schultz Park want
people to know about what happened? “We good,” says Cooley. “We
good over here.”
And Peeples adds, “I love my
neighborhood. We love our
neighborhood.”

at Bock Park
175th Street &
Chicago Avenue
Lansing
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coordinators and wedding planners
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for the 2019-20 School Year
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Monday, October 15, 2018 at 6:45pm
Join us at the UCA campus:
16341 South Park Ave.
South Holland, IL 60473
Get details & RSVP: WeAreUCA.org/openhouse
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Affirming diversity
PHOTOS AND ARTICLE BY JOSH BOOTSMA

LANSING,
Ill. (October
2, 2018) –
Nine Lansing
residents were
unanimously approved to serve on Lansing’s Human
Relations Commission on September 18. After receiving over 30 applications, interviewing 15 individuals,
and selecting 9 of them, Mayor Patty
Eidam presented each to the Board
individually for approval, asking
each commissioner to stand as he or
she was voted upon.
Lansing’s Human Relations Commission comprises the following residents:
Michael Bolz
• Age: 33
• Race: Caucasian
• Occupation: Ph.D. student at
University of Illinois at Chicago,
Adjunct Professor and Distance
Learning Coordinator at Visible
Music College
• Years as a Lansing resident: 32
• Quote: “In addition to my passion
for community
development
and the
wellbeing of
the village, my
experience as
a researcher
trained to
study and
Michael Bolz
examine

learning environments,
human interaction, and
organization change makes me
uniquely positioned to serve in
this role.”
David Iwaszko
• Age: 47
• Race: Caucasian
• Occupation: Realtor and Calumet
City Assistant Police Chief
• Years as a Lansing resident: 14
• Quote: “I have worked in a very
diverse community for the
past 20 years. I
have had
positive
interactions
with people of
all races and
religions. In
David Iwaszko
my current
position, I
interact and work with clergy,
community groups, school leaders,
and the local Chamber of Commerce. I have also worked with the
Calumet City Mayor and City
Council. I believe in fairness and am
a very strong proponent of equal
rights. I have been in an interracial
marriage for 20 years, which has
helped me better understand other
cultures. I have the ability to
communicate with people from all
walks of life…. I have a very strong
belief in fairness and equality.”

Jamica Quillin
• Age: 34
• Race: African American
• Occupation: Diversity and Inclusion Manager at the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago
• Years as a Lansing resident: 12
• Quote: “My desire is to see a
Lansing that
continues to
grow into a
thriving,
equitable
community. I
would like my
contributions
on the ComJamica Quillin
mission to
fulfill its
interest in a Lansing that continues
to bring existing and new residents
together with the Village administration in a way that symbolizes the
strength of Lansing and it being a
great place to live and raise a family.
I work in diversity and inclusion
and would like to leverage my
discipline to support the work of
the HRC while learning from fellow
members, the community, and the
Village administration.”
Rich Schaeffer
• Age: 66
• Race: Caucasian
• Occupation: Owner of Rich Schaeffer Wholesale Meats

• Years as a Lansing resident: 30
• Quote: “I have dealt firsthand with
human relations in the
workplace for
43 years…. I
believe that
living in
Lansing for 30
years gives me
an underRich Schaeffer
standing of the
things that
drew me to Lansing originally. I
believe it is important that we
discover what is working now and
what needs to be improved to bring
us into a good future in Lansing so
that we are attractive to all ages
and cultures.”
Micaela Smith
• Age: 33
• Race: African American
• Occupation: Chief of Staff for State
Representative Marcus Evans
• Years as a Lansing resident: 15
• Quote: “In my current role as a
Legislative
Chief of Staff
and Park
Board Commissioner, I act
and serve as a
listening/
sounding
board for the
Micaela Smith
constituents of

The Village of Lansing
Patricia L. Eidam, Mayor | Dan Podgorski, Village Administrator

Yard Waste/Leaf Pickup

The fall season is upon us and the colorful leaves on the trees will soon be falling
to signal the transition to winter. The Public Works and Building Departments
want to remind all residents of the proper procedure for disposing of leaves
and other yard waste. All yard waste, including leaves, should be placed in
your toter with the GREEN lid or in brown paper yard waste bags and then
placed where your weekly garbage pickup is conducted. If you would like to
rent additional toters for your leaves or yard waste, please contact the Public
Works Department at (708) 895-7190. Please note: the Village of Lansing no
longer utilizes the curbside leaf vacuuming program. Leaves raked to the
curb and left in the parkway will NOT be removed. The yard waste program
will run through Friday, December 1st and may be slightly extended if the
early part of winter is mild with little or no snow.

Branches

Just a friendly reminder to all Lansing residents that the Public Works
Department will only pick up and remove tree branches when they are left
by the front curb on the assigned garbage day. The Public Works vehicles do
not travel down any alleys and will not remove branches left there.

Recycling

All recycling is picked up on a biweekly basis. Recyclable items should be
placed in the toters with the YELLOW lid and left by the front curb only. The
recycling trucks do not travel down alleys and will not remove recycling
items left there.

The Village of Lansing thanks you in advance for your cooperation with these policies.

For more important news and information about Lansing, please visit our web site at villageoflansing.com.

3141 Ridge Rd. Lansing, IL 60438 | 708-895-7200 | Fax: 708-895-6878 | www.villageoflansing.org

Subscribe to the daily digital edition at thelansingjournal.com/news/subscribe
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Lansing’s first Human Relations Commission combines
variety of backgrounds into unity of purpose
the district and residents of the
Lansing community…. The process
of constituent services consists of
listening, research, asking questions, and problem solving. This
role requires me to be able to
compromise and advocate for
positive results. As a Park Board
Commissioner, I listen to the
concerns and ideas of the residents
and make sound decisions for how
to allocate tax payer dollars. This
consists of negotiation and logical
reasoning. Both roles have skills
necessary for a successful Human
Relations Commissioner.”
Darvel Stinson
• Age: 48
• Race: African American
• Occupation: IT Field Technician
for Cook-Illinois Corp.
• Years as a Lansing resident: 13
• Quote: “When you talk about
human relations, it’s just
that. In order
to move
forward as a
prosperous
town, we have
to be willing to
make the
Darvel Stinson
change and get
to know the
ones that make up our great town.
I’ve served on the Illinois PTA State
Board for five years, and in that
time I’ve served on the Justice and
Legislative Committee and the
Diversity and Inclusion Committee.
I’m still involved in those committees…we come up with programs,
subjects, how-to’s, etc. to help keep
our schools and communities on an
uprise. I’m also serving as one of the
parent liaisons at TF South. This
gives me a good feel of our parents
in the community by being able to
engage with them and find out
what they’re expecting.”
Regina Titsworth
• Age: 53
• Race: African American
• Occupation: Owner of My Gina’s
Christian Childcare & Community
Services Inc.
• Years as a Lansing resident: 23

Darvel Stinson (red shirt) shakes hands with Mayor Patty Eidam while other members of the newly appointed Human Relations
Commission look on. The nine-member commission was appointed at the September 18 Village Board meeting. (Photo: Josh Bootsma)

• Quote: “I became the first African
American to
open, own, and
operate a
business in
Lansing 22
years ago, and
it was a difficult challenge.
...I have had
Regina Titsworth
some good
experiences [in
Lansing] and some bad. I’m happy
that this commission will be in place
soon so that residents will have a
commission to to take their concerns to and be heard. I’m an ordained elder at the Family Christian
Center. ...I’m very active in ministry,
and I care about people and their
feelings. I’m very family oriented,
and I love the values of our village,
and I would love to be a part of
preserving the history of Lansing.”
Lionel Valencia (Chairman)
• Age: 49
• Race: Hispanic
• Occupation: Plant Superintendent
at Land O’Frost Inc.

IN THIS MARKET
THE RIGHT AGENT CAN
MAKE A BIG DIFFERENCE!

The rest of the story
To read the diversity of perspectives about the Commission’s next steps,
and why Trustee Jerry Zeldenrust thinks this is “no small deal,” view the expanded version of this article online. Visit thelansingjournal.com and search
“Affirming diversity.”
More information about the process and purpose of Lansing’s first Human
Relations Commission is also available online.

FREE
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Slice of Pl. Cheesecake, Cup of
Soup, Med. Pop or French Fries

“Let Me Show You How My
30 Years Experience Will Help”

708-418-4444 MIKEBuder

www.BuderHomes.com

Bobb Wright
• Age: 59
• Race: African American
• Occupation: Retired Human
Resources executive, Chancellor of
Bible college, Non-profit advocate
• Years as a Lansing resident: 12

• Quote: “I bring a passion and a
heart for
people. I’m a
very good
communicator
and have had
the opportunity to work with
many different
diverse backBobb Wright
grounds,
either through
chaplaincy, the military, human
resources, or recruiting. I’ve had a
lot of opportunities in my lifetime
to deal with people. I consider
myself to be a people person. That’s
one of my greatest qualities—being
able to bring people together and
have them share dialogue and good
communication. And from a chaplaincy standpoint, I think I know
how to teach people to love each
other and get along.”

The information presented here is from the applications submitted to the
Village by the commissioners and supplemented by interviews conducted by The
Lansing Journal.
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• Years as a Lansing resident: 17
• Quote: “I enjoy people. I had always
made an effort
to be involved
in my children’s school
organizations
when my kids
were in school.
Now that they
are grown, I
Leo Valencia
occupy my
time staying
involved in local organizations that
give back to the community. I believe
we are all one race and deserve to be
treated as such.”

A Local Christian Businessman

with Single Sandwich or Dinner Only

Not Valid With Any Other Offers. Must Present Coupon. Limit 1 Coupon Per Person, Per Visit. Expires 11/2/18

17816 Torrence Ave. Lansing, IL 60438 (708) 895-1500 (708) 895-4900 Fax
Hours: Mon-Thurs 10am-2am Fri-Sat 10am-3am / Sun 11am-12am

Dine-In, Carry Out, Drive- Thru, Delivery
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Trunk-or-Treat round-up:
BY JENNIFER YOS

LANSING, Ill. (October 4, 2018) – As
children throughout Lansing excitedly decide what their Halloween costumes will be this year, and
adults plan front yard pumpkin and
cornstalk displays, several Lansing
churches are busy planning their
own special Halloween festivities,
popularly known as Halloween
Trunk-or-Treats.
A Trunk-or-Treat is a parking
lot event in which adults decorate
the trunks of their vehicles in various themes and pass out candy to
costumed trunk-or-treaters. Many
parents consider Trunk-or-Treating
a safer alternative to the traditional
house-to-house Trick-or-Treating, and
churches welcome the opportunity to
greet their community members.
The following Lansing churches are
planning Trunk-or-Treat events that
are open to the public. Listings are
organized by date as some events are
before and some are on Halloween.

Monday, October 22:
Trinity Lutheran Church
Trinity Lutheran Church will be
hosting a Trunk-or-Treat event in
conjunction with the free community
meal they offer each month.
Where: Trinity Lutheran Church
parking lot, 2505 Indiana Avenue.
When: Monday, October 22, 5:00pm
Planned activities:
• Trunk-or-Treating (members of
the church will have decorated
trunks on site)
• Prize for “Best Costume”
• Free monthly community meal
Saturday, October 27:
St. John Lutheran Church
St. John’s Church offers “Trunks of
Treats” as a safe and friendly opportunity for Lansing children community to have a chance to dress up and
have fun.
Where: St. John’s School parking
lot, 18100 Wentworth Avenue
When: Saturday, October 27,
5:00–6:30pm

WALT’S
View Our Ad & Current Values
at www.waltsfoods.com

SALE DATES: WED. OCT. 3rd thru TUES. OCT. 9th, 2018
Washington
Extra Fancy Premium

Apple Sale!
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Our Country Bakery
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Hoagie Buns Danish
  
  
Coffee Cake

1

$ 49

Saturday, October 27:
St. Ann’s Catholic Church
(at TF South)
St. Ann’s will host the 9th Annual
Halloween Pancake Breakfast at TF
South on Saturday, October 27, before
the Lansing Halloween Parade. Kids
are encouraged to come to the pancake breakfast in costume. TF South
is located at 18500 Burnham Avenue
in Lansing.

will have extra on hand to supplement if anyone runs out. Prizes will
be awarded for Best Trunk and Best
Costume. Refreshments will be available, and a DJ and games will help
create a party atmosphere. For more
information, contact Max Navia at
773-619-1251.

Sunday, October 28:
Living Word Church
Living Word Church considers
Halloween a good opportunity
to meet the neighbors! 2018 will
be the second year they host a
Trunk-or-Treat.
Where: 2248 186th Street
When: Sunday, October 28,
2:00–4:00pm
Details: Anyone who attends Living
Sunday, October 28:
Word Church may enter a decorated
St. Ann’s Catholic Church
trunk or volunteer to run one of the
St. Ann’s Home & School AssoTrunk-or-Treat carnival games. Parkciation is planning their third free
ing spaces will be assigned on the
Trunk-or-Treat experience for kids,
day of the event. Each vehicle will get
and a treat-giving opportunity for
families in a safe and secure Hallow- two parking spaces unless otherwise
requested in advance. Vehicles will be
een environment.
moved into place, and decorating will
Where: St. Ann parking lot, 3014
begin at noon on Sunday, October 28.
Ridge Road
All cars must be on site by 1:00pm
When: Sunday, October 28,
and decorated by 1:45pm. Every
2:00–4:00pm
Details: People who are interested visitor will receive a ballot, and a cash
in Trunk Decorating should visit the prize will be awarded for best trunk,
by popular vote. Carnival games aponline sign-up link and register by
Friday, October 26, so event organiz- propriate for ages 2–10 will be set up
in the building.
ers can plot the parking lot for the
Note from Living Word: “Due to a
best experience:
life-threatening allergy within our
Trunk decorators should bring
enough candy for 100, and St. Ann’s church, we cannot allow the use of

       
    

99¢

Lb.

Walt’s “All Natural” Fresh Chicken

1

Details: People who are interested
in Trunk Decorating should call 708895-9240 to let the church know they
will be participating. Participants
need to arrive by 4:30pm to decorate
and should bring their own candy
supplies.
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any fresh mums (flowers) in decorating. We also prefer that decorations
are not too scary for young children.”

other and the community.”
Where: 3134 Ridge Road, the
corner of Ridge and Burnham (Enter
through the covered north doorway
Wednesday, October 31:
on the back side of the church.)
Bethel Church
When: Wednesday, October 31,
This is the first year Bethel will be
4:00–7:00pm
offering a Trunk-or-Treat event, and
Planned activities: Church memthey welcome any trick-or-treaters to
bers will decorate tables for indoor
stop by—
trunk-or-treating (to avoid possible
Where: Bethel Church east parking
inclement weather) and will pass out
lot, 3500 Glenwood-Lansing Road
candy inside the church in the fellowWhen: Wednesday, October 31,
ship area. There will also be two free
4:00–6:00pm
drawings for gift cards from local
Details: Bethel members will
businesses.
provide the decorated trunks, and
community members should provide Wednesday, October 31:
Grace Church
the Trunk-or-Treaters.
Grace Church is once again offerWednesday, October 31:
ing a fun, safe alternative to doorFirst Church (PCA)
to-door trick-or-treating as a way of
First Church PCA will host Indoor
expressing love to the community.
Trunk-or-Treat on Halloween, as they
Where: Grace Church parking lot,
have for the past five years. Church
2740 Indiana Avenue (next to the
members say, “We hope the Lansing
Lansing Public Library)
community will visit us again, as well
When: Wednesday, October 31,
as those in neighboring communi6:00–8:00pm
ties, so that we can continue becomPlanned activities:
ing acquainted with each other. So
• Trunk-or-Treating
many in Lansing know our church
• Free hot dogs, lemonade, and
as the big red brick building on the
hot chocolate served outdoors
corner of Ridge Road and Burnham
• Three Halloween-themed black
Avenue, next to the cemetery. We
light puppet shows with gospel
want the community to know that
messages presented indoors in
within that building is a vibrant conthe darkened church sanctuary;
gregation of believers who worship
trivia questions follow with
God and strive to love and serve each
candy prizes
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Planned activities:
• Trunk-or-Treating
• Food
• Small games
• Costume contest
• Collecting donated jars of
peanut butter for local food
banks
Lighthouse says their Trunk
Decorating is open to anyone who
is interested. Parking spots will be
Wednesday, October 31:
assigned on the day of the event,
Lighthouse Community
and on-site decorating begins at
Church
Lighthouse Community Church has 3:00pm. No spooky trunks. All candy
should be wrapped and store-bought.
been hosting Trunk-or-Treat for six
years as an outreach to the commuThe first-place trunk will win a $25
nity. This year they ask participants
Walmart gift card. Second- and thirdto bring a jar of peanut butter—yes,
place trunks will win $15 Walmart
peanut butter—to benefit the North- gift cards.
west Indiana and Northern Illinois
food banks. The church explains, “By
eliminating the food banks’
peanut butter budget,
thousands of additional families will be able to
receive assistance.” LightION
house is a drop-off location
STRAT
I
G
E
R
for the peanut butter, and
SPRING
BEGINS
their goal is 250 jars.
15TH! or
R
Where: 17500 Lighthouse
E
B
O
ffice
OCT
Lane (Google address is 2190
sions O
is
m
d
A
e
718
176th Place.) Look for the sign
Visit th
) 210-5.
8
0
7
(
two blocks west of Torrence
call
arted
to get st
Avenue on 176th Place.
sc.edu
When: Wednesday, October 31,
options.s
4:00–7:00pm
• Nine games set up in the Fellowship Hall with candy prizes
Anyone interested in Trunk Decorating should contact Bill VanRamshorst: 708-822-9865. Trunk set-up
is from 5:30–6:00pm in the reserved
middle parking spots. Please keep
decorations appropriate for children
(no gore). “Best Trunk” will be awarded a bag of candy.

$100 OFF

INSTALLATION OF 95%
EFFICIENCY FURNACE
Lansing Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc.
Expires 11-3-18
Must be presented at time of service. 1 coupon per system.

Proudly serving NWI and Calumet region since 1971.

708.474.4650 or 219.365.3050

FREE ESTIMATES
On New or Replacement Equipment Only

$150 OFF

95% EFFICIENCY FURNACE
& AIR CONDITIONER
Lansing Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc.
Expires 11-3-18
Must be presented at time of service. 1 coupon per system.

$79.95

FURNACE
CLEAN & CHECK
Lansing Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc.
Expires 11-3-18
Must be presented at time of service. 1 coupon per system.

www.lansingheating.net

EMERGENCY SERVICE
IN HOURS - NOT DAYS!
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Paws ’n Play Dog Park opens; Grover Hoffman is first known user
BY MELANIE JONGSMA

LANSING, Ill. (September 17, 2018) – Lansing’s long-awaited dog park opened
at dawn on September 17. Hours later, its first furry members arrived and
buzzed in, and throughout the following weeks interest continued.

Grover

Wrigley

Grover Hoffman explores the path arou
nd the inside of the large dog area of
Paws
‘n Play Dog Park. “Hooray, hooray, and
bark, bark. We love it. Thank you Lans
ing,” said
the Hoffmans on Opening Day. (Pho
to: Barbara and Paul Hoffman)

Left: The evening of
Opening Day, Wrigley Reynolds made an appearance at the park with his
owners Ken and Sally Reynolds. Wrigley is a beagle who will turn 8 in October. “We are big
proponents of the dog park,” said Ken, “and want to thank the Park District for putting one
in Lansing.” (Photo: Ken Reynolds)
Left, inset: “Day One also appeared to tire him out!” said Ken about Wrigley’s first visit to
Paws ‘n Play Dog Park. (Photo: Ken Reynolds)

Teigen

Park details
Paws ‘n Play
Dog Park is open
from dawn to
dusk every day of
the year to anyone
who has purchased
a membership. A
one-year membership costs $50 for
Lansing residents,
and the year begins
the day you pay
your membership
fee and receive your
entry fob.
Membership
packets are available
online at lanoakparkdistrict.org
and in person at the
Eisenhower Center,
2550 178th Street. In
order to complete the
application, owners
will need to refer to
two days after
their dogs’ records
owner Caitlyn DeGrauwe
r
he
h
wit
rk
pa
g
do
the
n DeGrauwe)
mix, visited
and indicate the dates Teigen, a lab e consensus? “We love the dog park!” (Photo: Caitly
opened. Th
of various vaccinations. it
The forms can be completed at home, but payment is required in person,
and activating the dog park entrance fob must be done in person.
Grand opening
A grand opening celebration has been scheduled for Saturday, October 13,
from 12:30–2:30pm. Lan-Oak Park District will provide free people food, and
Ted’s Feed Store will be attending with their dog mascot character. Sharon
Desjardins, Park District Senior Superintendent, has also confirmed a caricature artist and a
bounce house for kids
who attend.
Paws ‘n Play Dog
Park is positioned
within Bock Park,
$
$
$
which is located at
175th Street and Chi10 Yard
15 Yard
20 Yard
cago Avenue in Lan16660 State St
sing, Illinois.
South Holland
IL 60473
708-333-9977

Dumpster
Rental

289

319

339

Mac

Peggy
Peggy Cabrera sat outside and asked her owner, “When are
you getting our dog park membership, Mommy?” Owner
Maria Cabrera says Peggy is a three-legged Chihuahua mix
rescue from the Humane Society in Munster.
(Photo: Maria Cabrera)

Below: Mac Jongsma is a 15-year-old poodle mix who is
still getting used to the vast open space the dog park
provides. (Photo: Melanie Jongsma)

Subscribe to the daily digital edition at thelansingjournal.com/news/subscribe
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Classifieds
Services
PLUMBING SERVICES: J.E.M.
Plumbing & Sewer, Drain
Cleaning Specialist, water
lines, pumps, water heater,
faucets, toilets, same day
service. 219-845-7589 or 708896-0500
HOME IMPROVEMENT: A&A
Services. Plumbing,
carpentry, locks, electrical,
toilet repairs, fence repairs,
gutter cleaning, hauling,
small trees/shrub removal.
Insured. Free estimates. 219865-2345
HOME SERVICES: Home
Repair & Improvements.
Carpentry, painting, drywall
repairs, storm doors, Int.
doors, lights, fans, locks,
c o n c r e t e r e p a i r, t r e e
trimming, power washing. 20
yrs. experience. Free
estimates. Mark 708-841-2328
PLUMBING SERVICES: Call
The Plumber. Sewers, drains,
rodding, water heaters, sump
pumps, low water pressure,
flood control valves. Drain
Experts. 708-259-9721, 219614-7283
Mr. Fix It. Washers, dryers,
refrigerators, and ranges. $20
off repair with this ad. 708895-5433
TREE SERVICE: Maggy’s Tree
S e r v i c e . Tre e’s To p p e d ,
Trimmed, Removed, Bush
Removal, Stump Removal.
Also Insured Bonded. Free
estimates. 708-200-8078
C O N C R E T E SE R V I C ES :
Concrete Patching, Walks,
Patios, Small drives, Steps,
patched correctly or replaced,
small jobs okay. Low rates.
Free estimates. Licensed. D.W.
Concrete. 708-418-0523
TUCKPOINTING SERVICES:
Rob’s Tuckpointing: Chimney
& Br i c k Re p a i r s. Gu t t e r
Cleaning. No Job Too Small.
Very reasonable. Call for
estimate. 708-877-6860
ELECTRICAL SERVICES:
Re s i d e n t i a l E l e c t r i c i a n ,
specializing in old homes.
Licensed insured, repair and
replace electr ical. Panel
upgrades. Free estimates
(restrictions) owner answered
calls. 708-822-7758
PA I N T I N G SE R V I C ES :
Quality Painting & Scraping
Service. Interior and Exterior.
Power washing, stain decks,
re - g l a z e w i n d ow s , s t r i p
wallpaper, etc. Free estimates.
Call Normand 708-596-2170

ELECTRICAL SERVICES:
Kustom Electric. We offer a
wide variety of electrical
services for residential &
commercial properties.
Licensed, bonded and
insured! Credit cards
accepted.
www.
kustomelectric.com or 708670-2295
PA I N T I N G SE R V I C ES :
Economy Painting. Interior/
Exterior painting 20% off.
Mention this ad. Wallpaper
installation. General drywall
repair & installation. Best
price guaranteed. Ask for Ed.
708-548-6356 or 708-288-5038
P L U M B I N G SE R V I C ES :
Battery Back-up Pumps give
you peace of mind. We have
the best one, the finest we can
find. Witvoet Plumbing. 708331-7335
P L U M B I N G SE R V I C ES :
Bradford-White water
heaters, hydromatic pumps.
Fast installation. Witvoet
Plumbing. 708-331-7335
P L U M B I N G SE R V I C ES :
Problems at your kitchen
sink? Water heater on the
blink? For plumbing troubles
one and all, here’s the number
you should call. Witvoet
Plumbing. 708-331-7335

Help Wanted
Help Wanted: ASAP Looking
for experienced truck
drivers. Must have 3-5 years
driving experience. Need
drivers to run local and over
the road. 708-596-5710
HELP WANTED: Warehouse/
Driver of Building Supplies,
L u m b e r, a n d C r a n e
Deliveries. Apply in person:
Midway Building Supply,
16850 S. State Street, South
Holland, IL. 60473. M-F(7-3p),
Sat.(7-11a). 708-333-9977

Help Wanted: Ted Barron
F u r n i t u re i n Ly n w o o d .
Looking for part-time
furniture delivery helper.
Deliver new items. 2 to 3 days
w e e k l y. $ 1 0 - $ 1 3 / h r.
Experienced, reliable. Apply
in person. 708-895-0002

Garage Sales
Oct. 6th 9-4.
1211 E. 172nd Street, So.
Holland, IL.
Contemporary, mens apparel,
high-end apparel, household
items, electronics, shoes

DENTAL Insurance

Wanted

Oct. 6th, 8:30-3.
1 7 0 0 9 Pa x t o n Ave . , S o.
Holland, IL.
Season end sale! Household
items, clothing and other
items.

WANTED: Don’t throw it
away! I am buying old stuff.
Toys, signs, advertising, oil
cans, and much more. Please
call or text Doug. 219-6169342

Oct. 4-6, 9-3.
18554 Carriage Lane,
Lansing.
Housewares, some furniture,
toys, clothing, for children
and adults and misc.

Wa n t e d : V i n t a g e t o o l s ,
carpenter, mechanics, yard
ornaments, postcared,
padlocks, knives, magazines,
radios, oil cans, signs, vises,
etc. Call Lee. 219-923-8669

Oct. 4-5, 8-2.
Menaldi Manor
3360 S. Manor Dr., Lansing,
IL.
Household/Holiday items,
womens clothes, 16-XL, mens
XL, jewelry, 3 Households.
Oct. 6th, 7-6.
9611 S. Avalon Ave., Chicago,
IL.
Estate sale. between Cottage
Grove/Stoney Island on 95th.
Everything must go. Good
prices, furniture, appliances,
electronics, clothing, tools,
lawn accessories.
Garage Sale at
3730 188th Place Lansing.
Wednesday 3rd,3pm-7pm.
Thursday 4th and Friday 5th
9 a m - 5 p m . Gi r l s c l o t h e s
newborn to size 6. Baby items,
household items, adult
clothes, entertainment stand,
etc.

Autos and Vehicles
VA N F O R S A L E : 1 9 9 8
Mercury Village Van. Black,
durable, $1,000 obo. Call
Jesse. 708-715-9405

For sale: 2011 Red Chevy
Cruze. 89,600 miles. Clean car
in very good condition. Only
asking $5,500/obo. Call 708574-4317.
WE BUY JUNK CARS and
TRUCKS: Atlantic Junk Car
and Truck. We buy junk cars
and trucks for cash money.
Title or no title. We buy it.
Call. 708-351-9906

Real Estate
For sale: 2005 Fleetwood
Ja m b o r e e 3 1 W G T, 3 1 k
miles,sleep 6,no smells,$7000.
Contact: clarisburcin1@gmail.
com

Apts. For Rent: So. Suburbs. 1
& 2 bdrm apts. Clean,
carpeted, A/C. Heat included.
Danny @ 773-4917106, 708-339-8068
or Catherine @ 708699-5900.

If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about

No wait for preventive care and no deductibles –

Keep your own dentist! You can go to any dentist

Coverage for over 350 procedures including

you could get a checkup tomorrow

cleanings, exams, fillings, crowns…even dentures

NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash benefits

you can receive

FREE Information Kit

1-877-308-2834

www.dental50plus.com/cadnet
*Individual plan. Product not available in MN, MT, NH, NM, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details
about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q);
Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN)
6096E-0917
MB17-NM008Ec

For sale: 2019 Chevy Corvette
Stingray Z51, Black, $68,987.
Call Bob 855-949-6000
For sale: 2013 Chevy Malibu
LT $12,987 gray. Call Bob 855949-6000
For sale: 2016 Chevy Sparl LS
CVT $9,987 Titanium.Call Bob
855-949-6000
For sale: 2009 Chevy HHR LT
$4,987. Gray. Call Bob 855949-6000
2 0 1 6 C h e v y Ma l i b u L S
Summit White $14,987. Call
Bob 855-949-6000

Misc Items For Sale
FOR SALE: Everything must
go! Factory Discount Store,
new stock. Mattresses $88,
Twin $88, Full $98, Queen,
$138, bunkbeds, futons,
daybeds, adjustable bed w/
mattress, furniture, for all
rooms. EZ credit to $3000. EZ
Layaway. Major credit cards.
708-371-3737
w w w.
factorybeddingfurniture.com
Like us on facebook
For sale: All types of washers
and dryers. A pair is $300.
Electric dryer front loader,
$175; Apartment size gas dyer,
$125. 708-715-2348
French Provencial living
room set; large glass dining
table; large mahogany
cabinet w/drawers; office
chair; Avon bottles; protective
briefs; dishes; glassware;
jewelry. 708-501-1388
For sale: Side-by-side white
refrigerator w/icemaker, $250;
24inch self-cleaning double
electric oven $300; wood
kitchen cabinets, coffee-color,
$800; queen bedroom set,
$250; Solid wood kitchen
table/4chairs, $250; rocking
chair. 708-843-3932
Maple Ethan Allen Dresser
with Mirror, $125; console for
large tv, walnut, $75 obo.
Crown Point 219-213-2852
For sale: Magazines 1920’s
t h r u 1 9 5 0 ’s . G r e a t f o r
collectors of old advertising,
500+ Magazines, $200. 708394-3168
For sale: 4 Kumho Tires,
P235/65R17, $75. 708-4746525

Apts. Lansing. 2 & 3
bedrooms available.
Heat & water incl. New
paint & carpet. Close to
shopping center. Section
8 welcome. 708-9327499 or 630-709-1289.
Wa l k i n g d i s t a n c e t o
SuperWalmart.

A less expensive way to help get the dental care you deserve

you want

Lost and Found
Lost flash drive: Reward!! for
the return of flash drive. Lost
in adult section of the Lansing
Library around 8/12-8/13.
Silver color with “O” ring and
chain, plastic tag of an orange
c a n a r y.
Important
documents/family photos.
Please call. 708-474-3265

WA N T E D : Di a b e t i c Te s t
Strips Freestyle Lite One
Touch Accu-Chek Contour
and Others, Must be sealed,
unopened, unexpired, unused
boxes. 708-474-3941

Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

$1 a day*

Turtle this years baby eastern
p a i n t e d t u r t l e, $ 1 5 e a .
Calumet City 708-891-6226

Oct. 6th, 10-4p.
17123 Cornell, So. Holland,
IL.
Estate sale. Furniture, and
household items. Rain or
shine.

Help Wanted: Call from home
for Amvets. 8-10 evening
hours per week. Commission
paid. Call Mon.-Fri. 9am12noon. 708-917-8208
Help Wanted: Landscape Co.
looking for hard working,
reliable, honest workers for
lawn mowing, bush trimming
& landscaping. Drivers
license. Call for appointment.
708-333-5734

Pets

House for Rent:
291 Calhoun,
Calumet City. 4
bedrooms, 3 full
baths, full finished
basement, $1,600/
month. 708-8955583 or 708-2502228
Apt . for rent: 1
bdrm. Calumet
City, clean, heated,
$700/mo. 708-2806080

For sale: 1995 Pontiac Grand
Am, 4 door, green. Quad 4,
$450 as is, needs fuel pump.
708-522-2381
2015 Chevy Equinox LT AWD
$13,987 Blue Velvet Metallic.
Call Bob 855-949-6000
FOR SALE: 2012 Chevy Cruze
LT $6,987. Call Bob 855-9496000
F O R S A L E : 2 0 1 6 Je e p
Renegade Latitude 4WD
Omaha Orange $19,987. Call
Bob 855-949-6000
FOR SALE: 2014 Chevy
Equinox LT AWD Tan $18,987.
Call Bob 855-949-6000
FOR SALE: 2009 GMC
Canyon SLE-2 4WD $15,987.
Call Bob 855-949-6000

For sale: Amana Stove/
Refrigerator, exc. shape, $175
each; 2-3pc. Bedroom sets
(1w/dbl. bed), $125 (1w/twin
bed), $100; kitchen table,
4chairs, $35; twin bed, $25;
upright folding twin bed, $75;
coffee table, 2 end table, $125;
3pc., living room set, $100;
china cabinet, exc. shape,
$175; Antique diningroom
table, 6 chairs, $225; vintage
stove, $125. 708-862-0161
For sale: Handyman retiree’s.
Handyman woodworking
power tools for sale. To many
to list. 708-754-0747
4 ft pre lit Xmas tree $7;
womens med long black
leather coat $30; baby walker
saucer, childs plastic pool, all
clean for $30; womens sz 14
beige blazer $8; Evenflow
baby car seat. 708-394-3431
Double ended drive bits,
$5.97 obo; oscillating multi
tool blade sets $14.99 obo;
Crayola adult coloring books
$9.99 obo. 708-582-9588

Discover the world’s best
walk-in bathtub from
5 Reasons American Standard
Walk-In Tubs are Your Best Choice
1
2

Includes FREE American StandardRight Height Toilet

Limited Time Offer! Call Today!

855-888-7010
Receive a free American Standard Cadet toilet with full installation of a Liberation Walk-In Bath, Liberation Shower, or Deluxe
Shower. Offer valid only while supplies last. Limit one per household. Must be first time purchaser. See www.walkintubs.
americanstandard-us.com for other restrictions and for licensing, warranty, and company information. CSLB B982796; Suffolk
NY:55431H; NYC:HIC#2022748-DCA. Safety Tubs Co. LLC does not sell in Nassau NY, Westchester NY, Putnam NY, Rockland NY.

3
4
5

Backed by American Standard’s
140 years of experience
$
Ultra low entry for easy
1,50
entering and exiting
SAVING0
®
S
Patented Quick Drain
fast water removal system
Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND
installation, INCLUDING labor backed
by American Standard
44 Hydrotherapy jets for an
invigorating massage
FREE IN-HOME
EVALUATION!

$

25

32” flat screen tv
$25;
small
microwave oven
$25, both in exc.
condition. 219323-4803

00 per room
2 ROOM MINIMUM.

Carpet Cleaning for over

25 Years

www.majesticsteam.com

708-429-6200

Rocking chair, oak
w/cloth back seat,
like new $100; cd
player, portable w/
case, new $25; set
p o t s / p an s, n e w
teflon $25. 708474-9568

Several size 5 shoes and
sandals, never worn, most
shoes are Naturalizer, will
sacrifice for $6 per pair, for 5
pair. 219-617-8583
Wedding dress & veil, sizes 8,
$100 obo; assorted dresses
$10 or $50 for all, size 8. 801661-9267
55 piece Haviland china, new;
2 lazy susans, 1 ceramic, 1
glass & silver with turntable;
silver shaffening warming
dish; 6 ft artificial tree. 708877-6577
Lots of baseball players 8x10
color pictures, great shape, 50
cents ea; White Sox players
pictures and autographs, $1
ea; 1988’s starting lineups $1
ea. 708-890-9234
Gas cooking stove, exc. cond,
white Frigidare brand, $125;
lawn mowers $80 & up,
repairs also; leather purses;
collective puzzles; beanie
babies; dvds. 773-646-3374
Treadmill, $100, Gold Gym;
snow blower, electric start, 5.5
HP MTD 708-715-2348
To o l c h e s t , c a b i n e t o n
bottom, three drawers on top.
708-474-2638
Wooden framed swing set, 2
swings, slide, glider (n32)
ladder, monkey bars, $100
obo; aluminum camping cot
$25 obo. 708-877-6088
Kindness 20” instant hair
setter by Clairol $7. So.
Holland location 708-3312444
Golf clubs, Ping Eye 2-3 pw
with putter, bag, balls, metal
woods, $247; dozen balls $6;
wedges $15. 708-339-3429
95 lbs. dumb bells; new
b e a n i e b a b i e s ; Pre c i o u s
Moments; Nao goose; old
watches. 708-891-6138
2” water pump with suction
and discharge hoses $125;
glass block windows, best
offer. 708-889-0350
Mirror, one red trim 12 x 12,
one blue trim 12x12, $5 ea;
low seat beach chair, orange &
white $10 ea. 708-849-6273
Chicago Bears vs NY Jets Oct
28 2 seats section 218 row 4,
$200 ea call or text 219-3085442
Hells Kitchen cast iron grill,
skillet & casserole set, copper
pasta pan, combined ice
shaver drink mixer, Pyrex
ultimate 708-210-1542
New Copper Chef 5 pc. pan
set, includes glass serving lid,
fry basket, steamer rack and
frying pan. 219-617-8583
Queen size bed, complete,
dark wood head board and
foot board, $75. Highland
219-923-0458
1980s Sears mens bike, brand
new, never used $75; Ethan
Allen end table $50; coffee
table $75, solid maple. 708474-7757
Evinrude 1966 V-4 motor,
complete with controls, needs
work or for parts, $75, 60 HP.
219-923-7716
Trainers punching bag, 100
lbs, like new, asking $75 or
best offer. Ask for Donovan.
708-986-8077
Battery powered wheel chair,
like new. 312-218-0893
Discs for dogs $5; scented gel
crayons $7; adult coloring
books $9; oscillating blade
sets $14; Illinois maps. 708582-9588
15 young ladies sweaters,
new/used, $4 ea; ladies long
black coat w/hood $25; used
wedding dress, petite, veil,
cleaned $50. 708-460-8308
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Library lines up musical variety for
After-Hours Concerts series

November through April includes Beatles, Bluegrass, Broadway, Oldies, Irish, and Soul
BY MELANIE JONGSMA

LANSING, Ill. (October 1, 2018) –
Library Director Debbie Albrecht
already has the season planned
out—six concerts featuring six different musical genres. The concerts
are all free, and they all take place
on the stage in the upper level of
the library. Doors open at 6:00pm,
and the concerts begin at 6:30pm.
The After-Hours Concerts include
the following:
November 2: Beatles
Tribute Concert by Classic
Classic is a local band founded
by Christine Widstrand and Gloria
Cabrera. They perform a variety of
rock, pop, and original music. Their
After-Hours Concert will celebrate
the 50th anniversary of the Beatles’
White Album, and Classic promises

“lots of keyboard, guitar, percussion, and harmonies!”

from Hank Williams and Johnny
Cash.

December 7: Sweet
Reminders of Christmas
Suzy Snowflake, Holly Jolly
Christmas, Winter Wonderland,
Let it Snow, and The Christmas
Song are Christmas oldies enjoyed
by many American families. The
December 7 concert will include fun
songs as well as more meaningful
memorable Christmas classics.

February 1: Best of
Broadway by Phil & Amy
Phil and Amy are both accomplished vocalists, musicians, and
recording artists who love show
tunes. Their collection of Broadway
favorites will include unique duets
and solos.

January 4: Bluegrass by
The Bourbon Aristocracy
Described as “authentic traditional music from a simpler time,” The
Bourbon Aristocracy’s repertoire
includes bluegrass classics from the
likes of Bill Monroe, Lester Flatt,
and Earl Scruggs, as well as recent
bluegrass and country favorites

WHPK, WOCB, and WEFT.

March 1: Irish music by
Character Fleadh
Formed in 2008, Character
Fleadh—led by Ethan Sellers—is a
top-quality ensemble comprising
some of the finest Irish and Scottish
musicians in the Chicago area. In
addition to performing at Irish bars,
Irish weddings, and Irish festivals,
the group also enjoys airtime on
Irish music specialty shows on

BY MELANIE JONGSMA

LANSING, Ill. (October 2, 2018) – LARC will be hosting its Annual Fall Fundraiser on Friday, October 19, 4:00–
9:00pm, at its facility at 19043 Wentworth Avenue in Lansing, Illinois. LARC is a non-profit organization that provides services to individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities.
Development Director Ken Sadowski says, “We are pleased to be partnering once again with Glenwood Oaks
Restaurant, but this year we’re doing something a little different. We are offering a new and exciting menu of
award-winning BBQ ribs and chicken dinners.” Sadowski explains the options:
• $16.00 for a combo plate of half slab of ribs and chicken
• $15.00 for a half slab of ribs
• $14.00 for a three-piece honey-fried chicken dinner
• $7.00 for a chicken tenders meal
All dinners include mashed potatoes, baked beans, roll, dessert, and coffee.
Event attenders will enjoy a beer garden, cash raffle, music, and other family-fun activities. For those who cannot
stay, LARC offers another new option—carry-out dinners will also be available.
Proceeds from the fall fundraiser will directly benefit programs and services provided to the 100 clients LARC
serves in Lansing and the surrounding south suburbs.
For more information or to purchase tickets, call LARC at 708-474-1540.

Once on Saturday, October 6; twice on Sunday, October 7
BY MELANIE JONGSMA

LANSING, Ill. (September 29, 2018) – “All creatures great and small are invited!” reads the announcement for the Pet Blessings at St. Ann Catholic Church. The church is welcoming animals in honor of
the feast day of St. Francis of Assisi, who is known for his patronage of animals and the natural environment. Pet owners have two opportunities to have their animals blessed:
• Immediately following the 4:00pm Mass on Saturday, October 6
NEW
• Immediately following the 10:30am Mass on Sunday, October 7
Both Pet Blessing ceremonies will be held in the driveway in front of the
church building at the corner of Chicago Avenue 181st Street.
A third opportunity for blessing is available from First United Methodist
Church. They will hold their annual “Blessing of the Animals” on Sunday,
October 7, at 2:00pm in Methodist Park (next to the parking lot). Pet owners
are asked to restrain their animals by leash or cage, so they can be individually blessed by Pastor Price. First United Methodist Church is located at
18420 Burnham Avenue.

FALL
COLORS

The advantage of digital news
In addition to our monthly print edition, The Lansing Journal publishes
news online every day. A digital subscription is an enhancement to the
print edition, offering these benefits:
• Digital news is more timely—stories happen every day!
• There are no space limits, so we can include more details, photos, and videos.
• Digital news is very shareable—you can easily forward the links via email or
social media.

Signing up is easy. Visit thelansingjournal.com/news/subscribe/.

Affordable
Fashion
Sizes 8-3X

Hours:
M-F 9:30-4:30
Sat. 9:30-3:00

Theatre at the Center
adds second showing
of Late Night Catechism
Sunday, October 21, 6:00pm

LARC announces new fall fundraiser event
Friday, October 19, 4:00pm

Lansing pets have three chances for blessings

April 5: Soul music by
Chicago Soul Revue
The After-Hours Concerts season
will close with an authentic tribute to the classic soul of Motown,
Memphis, Philly, and Chicago. Lead
vocalist Felicia Patton is backed by
one of the most serious backing
bands in Chicago, and they will
channel Aretha Franklin, Bill Withers, Gladys Knight, Stevie Wonder,
and Clarence Carter.
The Lansing Public Library is
located at 2750 Indiana Avenue in
Lansing, Illinois.

MUNSTER, Ind. (October 1, 2018) Due to the overwhelming response
to what was originally a single performance of Late Nite Catechism,
management at Theatre at the
Center has decided to add another
performance at 6:00pm.
The show has been described
as “Loretta Young meets Carol
Burnett.” Part catechism class and
part stand-up routine for family
fun, it’s an interactive comedy and
one of the longest running shows
in Chicago and U.S. theater history, taking audiences back to the
days of the Latin Mass, meatless
Fridays, and a ruler across the
knuckles.
Tickets are $35, or $30 for subscribers. Cash bar is available.

BANNER
SALE
Exclusive to Shopper Readers!

Great Design
makes a difference

3x6 Outdoor Banner

199

with Professional Graphic Design

$

• Includes thermal hem and grommets in corners
• Other sizes available

• Save more - provide your own design

Fashionette

The Store With A Little Bit More
3334 RIDGE ROAD, LANSING

708-474-0349

708-333-0773

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CROSSWORD

Subscribe to the daily digital edition at thelansingjournal.com/news/subscribe
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Puzzle 1 (Medium, difficulty rating 0.47)

Rome
Rome
Sao Paulo
Sao
SeoulPaulo
Sydney
Seoul
Taipei
Sydney
Tokyo
Toronto
Taipei
Venice
Tokyo
Warsaw
Toronto
Venice
Warsaw

2333 BC - Dangun Wanggeom founds the state of Gojoseon, what is today Korea • 52
BC - the Gauls surrender to Julius Caesar • 1789 - Washington proclaims first national
Thanksgiving Day • 1872 - Bloomingdale’s department store in NY opens • 1888 - First
game of the all-black wearing, mostly Maori, New Zealand rugby team • 1912 - Pravda,
the Soviet and later Russian newspaper, is founded • 1922 - first facsimile photo is sent
over city telephone lines, Washington, D.C. • 1929 - the Kingdom of Serbs, Croats &
Slovenes becomes Yugoslavia • 1945 - Elvis Presley’s 1st public appearance at the age of
10 • 1952 - the first video recording is made on magnetic tape
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On This Date: October 3
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Delhi
Dublin
Dublin
Hong Kong
Istanbul
Hong
Kong
Jerusalem
Istanbul
Johannesburg
London
Jerusalem
Madrid
Johannesburg
Mexico City
London
Madrid
Mexico City

Meaning the most direct route, the phrase goes back at least to the 1760s.
In Scotland, a “crow road” is one that takes the straightest path between
two points. It simple refers to a bird’s ability to navigate without regard to
landscape features, and thus arrive in the shortest time.
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Addis Ababa
Addis
BangkokAbaba
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Bangkok
Beijing
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Berlin
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Beijing
Cairo
Berlin
Casablanca
Bern
Cairo
Casablanca

Turn of Phrase: As the crow flies
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Down
1. Fix, in a way
2. Bang-up (2 wds)
3. Rapid series of ascending or descending
notes
4. Order between “ready” and “fire”
5. Never-ending story
6. Intricate network of parts
7. A hand
8. The Amish, e.g.
9. Part of a trap set (2 wds)
10. Plump
11. Messy dresser
12. Six-stringed instrument
13. Corn ___
18. Sylvester, to Tweety
19. ___ v. Wade
24. Bigger than big
25. River that flows through Washington, D.C.
27. Ejected from the mouth (archaic)
28. Kind of line
30. Boy
32. Growing pale from lack of light
33. Hike
34. Subdues, with “down”
36. Fleeting
38. Biologist who studies organisms and
their environment
41. Abbr. after a name
42. Barber’s job
47. Tramps
49. Loud, shrill cry
52. “___ Town Too” (1981 hit)
54. Hangup
55. Bring on
56. Soon, to a bard
57. Gulf war missile
58. “Blue” or “White” river
61. “Empedocles on ___” (Matthew
Arnold poem)
62. Nestling falcon
64. ___ few rounds (2 wds)
65. “Seinfeld” uncle

Across
1. Heroic tales
6. Hail Mary, e.g.
10. Please reply (acronym)
14. Salk’s conquest
15. Bank claim
16. Assortment
17. “Finding Nemo,” e.g. (2 wds)
20. “Absolutely!”
21. Opposite of bellum
22. Aggravation
23. Grew taller rapidly (2 wds)
26. Dusk, to Donne
27. Diving duck
29. Auction cry
31. Balance sheet item
35. Soft, thin cloth woven from raw silk
37. Container weight
39. “___ bad!”
40. Manufacturing below demand
43. “I” problem
44. “Beg pardon ...”
45. Down in the dumps
46. 100-meter, e.g.
48. Flight data, briefly
50. Airs
51. Electrical unit
53. Color purity
55. Someone no longer popular (hyphenated)
59. Persian, e.g.
60. Athletic supporter?
63. Difficulty being controlled
66. Dissolute man
67. ___ vera
68. Medicinal plant
69. Aims
70. Pipe problem
71. “Animal House” party wear
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Delhi
Dublin
Hong Kong
Istanbul
Jerusalem
Johannesburg
London
Madrid
Mexico City
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Accra
Addis Ababa
Bangkok
Barcelona
Beijing
Berlin
Bern
Cairo
Casablanca
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Announcements are free and run in The Shopper each week. They are accepted by
e-mail at general@myshopper.biz, or at the front counter. Deadline is Friday at 4:00 p.m.
for the following Thursday’s edition. The Shopper reserves the right to edit all content.
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VanDerGriends Farm Stand included in
Rachael Ray Show
Tuesday, September 18, 10:00am, on WGN-TV
BY MELANIE JONGSMA

LYNWOOD, Ill. (September 15, 2018)
– “Super exciting news,” posted
Scott VanDerGriend on the VanDerGriends Farm Stand Facebook page
Thursday afternoon. “I will be on
the Rachael Ray show on Tuesday
September 18th giving produce tips
on blueberries.”
VanDerGriend explained that
Tuesday’s show is a “farm stand
special,” featuring different tips
from farmers across the country.
VanDerGriend will be showing
people how to freeze blueberries.
The opportunity arose when he got
a call from Robin Sklar, a Segment
Coordinator at the Rachael Ray show.
She said she had heard good things
about VanDerGriends Farm Stand.
She asked if he had any “produce tips.”
VanDerGriend wasn’t exactly sure
what she meant by “produce tips,”
but he offered this one: Most people
peel bananas upside-down. That is,
they peel from the stem rather than
holding the stem, pinching the nub,
and peeling down from there.
“She said, ‘Get outta here—I
never heard that!’ And then I gave
her some other tips like that,” said
VanDerGriend. When Sklar asked
what the farm stand was currently
selling a lot of, VanDerGriend told
her blueberries were in season.
He explained that he and his wife
freeze a lot of blueberries so they
can enjoy them all year long—on ice
cream, in cereal, and as a snack.
Sklar asked if he would be interested in sharing information about
how to properly freeze blueberries,
and VanDerGriend said, “Sure.”
He and his wife did the filming

themselves. They received some
basic instructions from an Associate Producer on the show, about
lighting and making sure to hold
the camera horizontally rather
than vertically. Armed with only
a smart phone, they filmed at the
Red Barn, among the blueberries.
VanDerGriend had written out
some thoughts ahead of time and
did his best to memorize the script,
but he still felt like he didn’t do very
well. “It took us, like, an hour to get
just the three-minute clip they had
asked for,” he laughed.
They Dropboxed their video to the
Associate Producer, and she liked
the content, but she told them the
noise from the street was too loud.
So they tried again in a few different locations and finally got some
usable footage.
Throughout the process, there
was never any guarantee that their
video would be chosen for the show.
It wasn’t until Thursday, September
13, that VanDerGriend received an
email confirming that the September 18 show would include their
clip. “They liked it and are going to
air it,” he said on Facebook.
Because of the nondisclosure
agreement he had to sign, VanDerGriend was allowed to share only
limited information before the show
aired. “Showing how to freeze blueberries” was all he could say about
the content.
The show aired on Tuesday,
September 18, at 10:00am. VanDerGriend was working in the stand at
the time. “I got a text from my wife
saying, ‘Yay, you were just on!’ he
recalled, “so I went into the house
and rewound it and watched it.”

VanDerGriends Farm
Market is a popular
seasonal shopping spot
for Lansing produce
lovers. Owner Scott
VanDerGriend (right)
appeared on the Rachael
Ray show Tuesday,
September 18, to teach
America how to properly
freeze blueberries.
(Photos: Melanie
Jongsma)

“So many people
have come into the
stand and commented how they saw it
and it was great to
see a local person
they know on national TV,” said VanDerGriend. “I’ve gotten
a lot of joking autograph requests.”
VanDerGriends
Farm Stand is located at 2812 Glenwood-Lansing Road
in Lynwood, Illinois.

Lansing Police and Fire take first
place in charity softball event
Defeat three Indiana teams and raise money
to defeat cancer
INFORMATION PROVIDED BY THE VILLAGE OF LANSING

South Holland Master Chorale
opens 2018-2019 season
Sunday, October 14, 4:00pm

INFORMATION PROVIDED BY THE SOUTH HOLLAND MASTER CHORALE

SOUTH HOLLAND, Ill. (September 14, 2018) – The South Holland Master
Chorale will open its 2018–19 season with a variety of American music. The
“Americans All” concert will include pieces by American composers Randall
Thompson and Robert Shaw, spirituals by Moses Hogan and others, and
songs from one of the great epic Hollywood films of the 1950s.
The Chorale, under direction of Albert Jackson, also will sing a selection
from Felix Mendelssohn’s “Hymn of Praise,” which will be presented in full
next spring.
The “Americans All” concert will be presented Sunday, October 14, at
4:00pm, at First Reformed Church, 15924 South Park Avenue in South Holland, Illinois. For more information, e-mail chorale@southholland.org, or
call 708-210-2913.

MUNSTER, Ind. (September 15, 2018) – Police and Fire Departments from
Lansing, Munster, Highland, and Dyer competed in a charity softball event
on Sunday, September 16, at Munster Community Park, 8601 Calumet
Avenue in Munster.
Lansing finished in
No
Personal
first place, “and no
dvantage
Checks
injuries were reported,”
CARPET, UPHOLSTERY, & AIR DUCT CLEANING
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No Hidden Changes Most Furniture Moved Deep Soil Extraction
Chief Dennis Murrin.
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Ghost the Musical stars Courtney Mack as Molly and Garrett Lutz as Sam. (Photo:
Guy Rhodes) The show is playing at Munster’s Theatre at the Center through Sunday,
October 14.
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Ghost the Musical—
acting, staging, lighting
make audiences believe

Playing at Munster’s Theatre at the
Center through October 14
REVIEW BY JOSH BOOTSMA

MUNSTER, Ind. (September 18, 2018) – In 1990, movie-goers swarmed to
theaters to see Patrick Swayze, Demi Moore, and Whoopi Goldberg star in a
film about romance, greed,and life after death. Directed by Jerry Zucker, the
Best Picture-nominated Ghost claimed the top box office spot for five of the
eight weeks after its release, and would earn Whoopi Goldberg an Oscar for
best supporting actress.
In 2011, a musically-injected stage version of the romance-drama-fantasy
thriller opened in England. Ghost the Musical quickly made its way to Broadway, earning three Tony nominations in 2012.
On September 16, Munster’s Theatre at the Center opened its one-month
run of Ghost the Musical, directed by Linda Fortunato. The show has already
been recognized as a candidate for a Jeff Award, a coveted prize for Chicagoland theater artists.

Sam (Garrett Lutz) watches Oda Mae Brown (Donica Lynn) use lessthan-honest methods to comfort a bereaved Mrs. Santiago (Christie
Coran). (Photo: Brett Beiner, © Theatre at the Center)

The story
True to the plot of the original film, Ghost the Musical opens as Sam Wheat
(played by Garrett Lutz) and Molly Jensen (Courtney Mack) move into their
new home in New York. An upbeat number (“Here Right Now”) frames Sam
and Molly as a young and optimistic couple ready to start the next chapter
of their lives.
Lutz, Mack, and Tony Carter (who plays Sam and Molly’s friend Carl) make
a great team, and handily meet the significant vocal challenges the show demands. They—and the cast as a whole—dazzled the audience while singing
and dancing across the stage.
Soon after promising to spend “weeks and months and years…together,”
Sam and Molly’s relationship is cut short when Sam is shot in a robberygone-wrong. In a quick and well-executed transition, Sam stands over his
own dead body and watches helplessly as Molly is overcome with grief.
The remainder of the musical chronicles Sam’s coming to terms with
being dead, seeking to protect Molly from harm, and discovering that his
death may not have been as accidental as he first thought.
Impressive acting
Sam’s purgatorial premonitions lead him to employ the help of Oda
Mae Brown (Donica Lynn), a swindling psychic who reluctantly serves
as a mode of communication between Molly and Sam. Much like Whoopi
Goldberg deserved an Oscar for her role as Oda Mae, so too does Lynn
give an award-worthy performance. Stealing the show with her quick wit
and snappy attitude, she joins with an ensemble to sing arguably the best
number of the show, a rollicking gospel anthem titled “Are You a Believer?”
The acting of the cast as a whole is impressive, particularly as it relates to
sharing the stage with a ghost. In the world of the play, Molly is looking at
Oda Mae as Sam puts his invisible hand on hers. In the world of the actors,
Mack must stare directly at Lutz’s face, inches from hers, as if she’s looking
through him, and must move her hand and body as if there’s nothing in front
of her. Unlike the film, only so much can be done from a makeup and effects
perspective to make Lutz look like a ghost onstage,
but the quality acting makes it easy to believe.
It’s no surprise that Theatre at the Centre’s
Ghost the Musical has already been recognized as
a candidate for a Jeff Award, as it beautifully asks
audiences to laugh hard, cry hard, and think hard
about friendship, grief, perseverance, and love that
transcends even death. And it does it through the
most unlikely of means: a singing ghost.
showtimes and ticket prices
Theatre at the Center’s run of Ghost the Musical
includes a Friday and Saturday “Date Night” special—$30 tickets when purchasing two or more.
Regular performances are:
• Wednesdays and Thursdays: 2:00pm
• Fridays: 7:30pm
• Saturdays: 3:00pm and 7:30pm
• Sundays: 2:30pm
• Select Thursday and Sunday nights
Individual ticket prices range from $42–$46. To
purchase individual tickets, call the Box Office at
219-836-3255 or Tickets.com at 800-511-1532. Group
discounts are available for groups of 11 or more..
Theatre at the Center is located at 1040 Ridge
Road in Munster, Indiana. For more information,
visit www.TheatreAtTheCenter.com.
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Football and cancer
Thornton Township sponsors two pink events in District 215
information provided by
Thornton Township

LANSING and CALUMET CITY,
Ill. (September 26, 2018) - Among
United States women last year,
there were an estimated 252,710
new cases of invasive breast cancer,
according to the American Cancer
Society. In order to get the message
out about early detection, Thornton
Township is working with District
215 to co-sponsor two “Get Your
Pink On” Breast Cancer Awareness
football events.
There will be tables at the Friday,
October 5, TF South game in

Lansing (18500 Burnham Avenue)
and Friday, October 12, TF North
game in Calumet City (755 Pulaski
Road). These are the final home
games for both teams, and with that
backdrop Thornton Township will
feature two tables with pink giveaways for the crowd. There will also
be an opportunity for those who
attend to take photos with uplifting
breast cancer awareness signs to
post on their social media accounts.
“We understand how important an
issue this is—not only in October but
all year round,” said Frank M. Zuccarelli, Thornton Township Supervisor.

The color guard from Lansing’s
Thunder Composite Squadron
was shown on the big screen
as they presented colors at the
August 12 Chicago White Sox
game. (Photo provided)

Breast cancer is the most
common cancer among American
women, except for skin cancers.
About 1 in 8, or 12%, of women in
the U.S. will develop invasive breast
cancer during their lifetime.
“We want people to get these
regular screenings and make sure
they are healthy overall. We don’t
want you to just wait for something
to happen before you check your
health,” said Thornton Township
Communications Director Ernst Lamothe Jr., who is coordinating both
programs. “It’s very important to
educate people about breast cancer

awareness because it is a disease
taking loved ones away and causing
people to suffer.”
Zuccarelli believes the key to sustaining good health is preventative
programs because early detection
saves lives. In an effort to keep the
community healthy overall, Thornton Township offers blood pressure,
cholesterol, and glucose screenings
as well as light-to-moderate aerobic
workouts by a certified instructor
every weekday for its seniors.
To find out more, visit www.
ThorntonTownship.com.
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TF South athlete spotlights
INFORMATION SUBMITTED BY MATT TIFFY, ASSISTANT ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

Five things to know about

Kyle Downar-Clark

LANSING, Ill. (October 1, 2018) – Junior Kyle
Downar-Clark plays soccer for TF United,
TF South’s soccer team combined with TF
North’s.

Five things to know about

Madison Drewno

LANSING, Ill. (October 1, 2018) – Senior Madison Drewno runs cross country and has run
all four years for the TF South Rebels.
Why running:
I run three miles every race, and I like running because when I am upset, stressed, or
angry, I can just go for a run and let it all out.

Choosing soccer:
I’ve always played soccer, ever since I was
in preschool. My parents wanted to put me
into a sport, so they chose soccer. I’ve been
playing it ever since.
Favorite soccer moment:
My favorite moment playing soccer is winning All Conference my sophomore year.
Goals for soccer this year:
My goal for soccer this year is to hopefully win All Conference again, and
for us to win Regionals this year.
Favorite subject and teacher:
My favorite subject is algebra because Mr. Belin teaches it, and he is hilarious. He also makes complete sense teaching this subject.
Quote from the coach:
“Kyle is committed and dependable and always strives to give 100 percent.”
-Coach Alejandro Lagunas

Favorite running moment:
My favorite moment while running was
when I made it to sectionals for the first
time as a freshman.
Plans for the future:
I plan to attend one of the Southern Illinois Universities and major in elementary education.
Favorite subject and teacher:
My favorite subject is geometry with Mr. Beck because he was great with
giving out life advice, and he really helped me with math, which I used to
struggle with, but now I like math.
Quote from the coach:
“Maddy is an asset to the cross country team due to her leadership and
drive. She remains focused at meets and pushes herself and her teammates.
Because of her speed, work ethic, and sense of humor, she has inspired her
teammates to test their limits and continuously improve as well.”
-Coach Patty Heiman

Third annual 0.1K supports local causes
Running a short distance can go a long way
BY JOSH BOOTSMA

LANSING, Ill. (September 9, 2018)
– About 60 people stood at the
starting line near the Lansing Clock
Tower the morning of September
8 to run a peculiar distance: 0.1
kilometers. Starting at 11:45am, the
third annual “For God & Country
Run, Walk or Crawl” ended less than
three minutes later.
A combination of generosity and
humor, the annual 328-foot race is
put on by St. John Lutheran Church,
and this year they donated its proceeds to St. John Lutheran School,
the Patti Leach Youth Center, and
the Lansing Junior Woman’s Club
for their annual Veteran’s Dinner.
Those organizations are all nonprofits based in Lansing.
At 11:15 under an overcast sky,
Lansing’s Veterans Memorial
Honor Guard presented the colors
before the crowd sang the National Anthem. After prayer, Lansing

resident and Honor Guard member
Dave Conley led the runners in
a comically extensive series of
stretches, saying with a wry smile,
“For those of you who are new, I
won’t work you too hard.”
Race organizer and St. John’s
member Tina Funchion gathered
participants at the starting line and
yelled, “On your marks, get set, go!”
before some ran and others walked
the short stretch.
Halfway through the grass course
sat a water cooler and wagon
labeled “Roadside Assistance” for
anyone who might need help reaching the finish line.
The money raised by the run
came from registration fees, event
sponsors, and an “Action Team
Grant” from Thrivent Financial, a
nonprofit financial services company with a branch in Lansing.
“When we originally started
[the run], we were just looking for
a way to get St. John’s into the

community, have fun, and help out a
few organizations at the same time,”
Funchion said.
After the run, participants walked
to the nearby American Legion

(Photo: Josh Bootsma)

building where American Legion
Riders served hot dogs for lunch.
“Fun and fellowship would be our
tagline, I guess,” Funchion said, “A
fun run for anyone.”

The American Legion Riders served hot dogs for lunch after the 0.1K race.
(Photo: Josh Bootsma)
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5:00p Lan-Oak Park District Stage: Nawty
5:00p KidZone Closes
7:00p Marketplace Closes
7:30p Lan-Oak Park District Stage: M&R Rush
10:15p Ticket Sales End
10:30p Last Call for Liquor Sales
11:00p Fest Grounds Close

Lake street

he
nr

Ice cream

st

Jewelry

Chocolate

Pharmacy

et

Fashion

re

Pizza

y

Coffee

riDg e roaD
riDg
Shoes

Main Fest area

Saturday 8aM–11aM

Homewood Disposal Service
Land O’ Frost
Lansing Public Library
Napleton River Oaks Chrysler/Dodge/Jeep Ram
Thornton Township Supervisor Frank M. Zuccarelli

Silver

Besse Shirt Lettering
Calumet Bakery
Calumet City Plumbing
Lansing Sport Shop
Michael A Wood, DPM PC
South Suburban Heating & Air Conditioning
Thornton Fractional Federation of Teachers Local #683

e

Gold

iv

Lan-Oak Park District

r

Emerald

aMerican
Legion

D

AuTumn FesT sPOnsORs

n

Thank you to our

io

toilet/Wash Stations

g

Parking

Pancake Breakfast to benefit
Veterans and First Responders
at American Legion
• $5 tickets at the door
• All you can eat!

Sunday, OctOber 7
Le

retail/Shopping

e ro
aD

grant street

Military surplus
Hispanic groceries
Food and spirits

10:00a
11:00a
11:30a
12:00p
12:30p
3:00p
4:15p
4:30p
5:00p
5:00p

Marketplace Vendors Open for Business
Food Vendors Open for Business
Bar Opens
KidZone Opens
Lan-Oak Park District Stage: 2 Bukk Chukk
Lan-Oak Park District Stage: Jerica Paliga
Ticket Sales End
Last Call for Liquor Sales
KidZone Closes
Fest Grounds Close

Leave
tHingS tO
at HOMe:

• alcohol
es
od, beverag
• Outside fo
t service
• Pets (excep
animals)
• guns
tHingS tO bring
• backpacks
s
le
c
y
ic
aLOng:
•b

• blankets and chairs to
enjoy the
• Friends and family
• cash
• comfortable walking
shoes if you want to
explore Lansing!

Live Music

